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Strict probations to replace some j a il sentences
By Sob Tit.
starr Wriler
In an effort to reduce overcrowding in Illinois prisons,
some offenders will be placed
under intensive probation
~upervision rather than serving
Jail sentences.
Jackson , Williamson and
Sa ~ ine counties have been
targeted as the first unit of
counties in Ulinois where the
lP.S program will be im-

plemented, said Byron York,
chief probation officer for
Jackson County.
York and other r.robation
officals. at a news con erence in
Marion on Tuesday, stressed
that the guideline., for the
program will be strir,gent.
Three proba tion officiers will
oversee 40 people in the threecounty area . Off nders will be
required to have at least five
face-to-face contacts witb
probation officiers each week.

Under the guidelines, people
involved in the IPS program
must also find jobs. If they are
unable to rind work LlJey will be
placed in L'Ommunity service
jobs. Offenders mus\ perform
t30 hours of community service.
A "urfew will also be ""P"Sed.
When not at work, the offenders
must be at their bomes, and will
be subject to checks by offiCf'.r&
at any time.
" These people will be under
close scrutiny on a 24-bour

basis," said Lynn Thorkildson,
assistant superintendent of the
probation division of the admmistrative office of the IlIineis
courts. 'You could almost say
they will be in }?rison in their
own community.
York said that rulebreakers
will be sent to prison.
Officials said the program is
not designed to endanger the
residents of a comnlunity.
County and local police will be

notified of offenders on IPS in
their areas.
People convicted of Class X
felonies and all other crimes
where general probation is not
II 'ed will not be eligible for
IPS. William " Cy" Hensbaw.
case manager for the lhren..
county IPS progrnrr., ...11 he
will screell people before they
are let into !be program to
determine ii tbey can be
managed.
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Patchett
starts quest
for recount
Randy Patchett. Republican
congressional candidate from
the 22nd District , will seek a
discovery rl!(.'Ount to determine
if there are grounds for a formal
recount. said Mark Maddox of
Patchett's campaign .
The discovery recount will not
result in offical action but may
r eveal trends to justify a formal
recount, Maddox said .
Patchett lost by only 1.29Q
votes to Democrat Ken Gray i~
last Tuesday's election according to Republican figures .
Pa tchett's staff will recount
the ballots lD the 25 biggest
precincts in 12 counties in the
district. If no trend of miscounts
shows up ir these precints than
there is probably no reason to
have a formal recount, Maddox
said
Patchett filed the necessary
docum£llts with the county
clerks counties wbere tbe
disocery recounts will be held
Tuesday, Maddox said.
Maddox said be wasn't sure
how long lbe discovery process
would taM, but he hopes it will
be completed sufficientally
before Nov. 26, the date the
State Boar d of Elections meets
to certify election results

Gus
CJ30de

Gus says Patcbell hopes tbal
lbe dis covery recou.nt will s how
there's something to discover.

Brrr·ave fishermen
Jim Eddings. I.ft. and George Smith. both from Carbondale.
brave<! the earty-morning cold to do some Hsbing on crab

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Orchard Lake near Play Port Ma r ina early Tuesday morning.
Warmer weather is expected on Wednesday.

Ohio man waDIS Murphysboro rail line
By SobTita
Sta ff Writer
A rail line through Murphysboro that seemed destjped
to be abandoned could become
the home of a neet of passenger
cars, a short line freight
railroad and a rail car repair
shop, said Alfred Nippert,
president of Great American
Tours on Rails.
Nippert, of Cincinnati, said he
is interested in owning 31 miles
of track between Carbondale,
Murpbysboro and Leahy, which
is near Campbell Hill, that the
illinois Central Gulf Railroad
wants to abandon.
An Interst, te Commerce
Commission hearing was beld
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last week in :'1ii.-physboro to
help Ihe ICC reach a Decision on
whether to allow the ICG to stop
service and sell the IiIle. A
decision is expected in JanU<!ry,
said Murphysboro Mayo.
Sydney Appleton .
Nippert said representatives
from GATOR are already involved in negotiations with the
railroad. He claims, however,
that the price demanded by the
ICG is out of line. The railroad is
asking for $3 million for the itne,
wbich Nippert said is worth
about $1 million.
If the ICC decides to let the
railroad sell the line and price
cannot be agr.;;;d :;.. , :he ICC
will set the price. Nippen said
he hopes an agreement can be

reached
without ICC intervention.
" U you can agree with
somebody in fair market environment it's much better," he
said.
Nippert said if he is able to
acquire the rail line he plans to
continue to operate a freight
service for industry located
along the line. He said he would
ship frei!:ht to the ICG's main
line in Carbondale and believes
he can better serve those industries than the I CG.
" Experience bas shown that
sbort line railroads tend to get
person ally involved with
shippers," he said.
Nippert said the tracks, cross
ties ana roadbed are in good

condition and that he doesn 't
preceive any problems in
assuming opperation of the line
(rom ICG. He said since ICG has
consolidated with the Gulf
Mobile and Ohio Railroad the
ICG is no longer interested in
operatinll branch lines such as
the MurpI1ysboro line.
" I'm interested In !be line
because I think it has some
potential," he said. " It is a
railroad that is passable and
operable."
Nippert said he would consider using coal-fll'ed steam
locomotives to haul the freight.
He said steam locomottves are
cost effective for short line
See RAIL, Page 3

Sniper called troubled, fa ddish
EUGENE, Ore. (AP ) - A 19year-old sniper who killed a
former Olympic sprinter and
woonded a student wresUer
before ta.k ing his own life had
taken about 300 rounds of ammunition into the University of
Oregon's stadium, police said
Tuesday.
Police had not yet counted the
cartridges found in Autun
Stadium after Michael E. Feher
!lI":"ed fll'e Monday with two
hIgh-powered rilles, but they
estimated 65 to 75 shots W!!re

fired , said police Sgt. Eric "problems witb studies ,
problems with women,
Mellgren.
Feher, who .... as a student last problems that you and I could
year but had not enrolled this deal with."
semester, was described by
Feber, who had taken two
friends and acquaintances as ROTC
drifted from fad
overwhelmed by problems and to fad,classes,
the latest heing
prey to fads. He bad slashed his militarywithmagazines
, said
wrists in a suicide attempt at Stewart.
!be stadium last rear, his
Stewart
said
Feher
kept a
fraternity brothers satd.
Jim Stewart, president of the rifle in the fraternity house but
Delta Tau Delta fraternity was required to remove the
bouse wber Feher lived for the ftring pin and lock it in the house
past year, said Feher had office.
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BEffiUT, Lebanon ( AP) - Lebanese leaders said Tuesday thr.y
were eager to restart the suspr.nded troop withdrawal negotiations
with Israel, but again insisted that Israel flTSt release four S~tile
Moslem militiamen a rrested last week. Israel Prime Minis~
Shimon Peres was quoted by Israel Radio as saying he expects e
1aIks to resume soon, but there was no sign from Israeli authoriti
in Lebanon that the militiamen were abuut to be released. U. .
Assistant Secretary of State Richard M'urphy met in Damas
with Syrian President HaCez Assad to discuss the Israeli·Lebanes
impasse.
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High Court to decide rights of m entaUy retarded

FlI)rmula Dog Food
and Taml Ami Cat Food

WASIUNGTON ( AP) - The Supreme Court, in a key case for tbe
legal rights of mentally retarded people, agreed Tuesday to dp.cide
whether communities have nearly unlimited power to exclude
group homes for the retarded from residential neighborhoods. The
justices will use a wning dispute from Cleburne, Texas, to decide
bow closely state and federal courts must scrutini?.e any law tha t
treats mentally reldraoo people differently from other people..
Their eventual decision, expected by July, could carry enormous
importance for the rights of the mentally retarded far beyond
housing opportunities.
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Lebanon says it will negotiate
but wants Shiites released
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New plan devised for manual sateUite rescue
SPACE CENTER, Houston ( AP) - Two spacewalkers who
. muscled a l ,200-pound satellite into the shuttle Discovery's cargo
bay said Tuesday that a new plan will make wrestling with their
second big, tough target "a heck of a lot easier. " Astronauts Joe
Allen and Dale Gardner were told Tuesday that they will have to
manhandle the Westar 6 satellite during Wednesday's rescue at·
tempt because engineers on the ground fear a malfitting bracket
will again make Discovery's robot 'arm unusable in berthing the
errant communications craft. In Monday's retrieval of the PaJapa
B2 satellite, a sister craft to Weslar, the bracket would not attach,
preventing the use of the robot arm .

Carbondale
Man-Sat

African leader says continent faces drought
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia ( AP ) - The head of the Organization of
African Unity said Tuesday that the continent faces catastrophe
(rom a ra;;aging drought, acute food shortages, mounting debts and
sharp declines in production. Acting OAU Secretary-General Peter
Onu, addressing delegates at the pan-African group's 20th summit
meeting, said, "a very grim situation faces the OAU on all fronts, a
situation that requires some form of radical solutions by our
member slates."

Washington investors file suit over bond default
SEA'M'LE ( AP) - Investors who lost their money in the bond
default of the Washington Public Power Supply System flied a $7.25
billion lawsuit Tuesday against Washington state and some stale
officials alleging fraud and negligence helped cause "the WPPSS
fiasco." The plaintiffs. a group rep!-esenting WPPSS bondholders,
flied the lawsuit in King County Superior Court, calling it "the
lar:gest suit ever flied against a state or municipality."
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;AT&T, Dlinois Bell request
$65 million rate increase

Including:
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Seven-Up Co. to drop saccharin for aspartame
CHICAGO ( AP ) - Seven-Up Co., the nalioo's third-targest
maker of soft drinks, is dropping saccharin from its sugar-free
products and will use only the low-ealorie sweetener as[lartame,
company officials said Tuesday. Seven-Up currently is using a
blend of aspartame and saccharin in its two sugar..free products - '
Sugar-Free 7Up and Like cola. Frantel said.

( USPS 1&n20•

Available
Now!
$6.95
... S. Illinois S...Wl

CHICAGO ( AP) - AT&T ColI1!Dunications of lllinois and lllinois
·Bell on Tuesday asked the lllinois Commerce Commission for
permission for a combined $65 million rate increase for late
payments and Gj>l:iooal services, but said the cost of basic services
would not be affected. AT&T is seeking to increase prices by $19
million, effective immediately. Abuut $13 millioo of that increase
would affect business services such as WATS lines and toll-free
numbers, according to company vice president Bruce Brayt.)O. The
remaining $6 million increase sought by AT&T would rome (rom
higher charges for operator-assisted calls and long-drstance
directory assistance within Illinois, Brayton said. Illinois &11 told
the ICC that establishing a 1are-P.(Iyment charge for overdue I'bone
bills would generate abuut$18 million in revenues.

GPSC to consider proposed
housing increase resolution
Hills and Evergreen Terrace. the housing administration to
The resolution advoc3les no prepare a report for the GPSC
increases in fa mily housing stating what measures have
rates.
been taken to control costs in the
Stolar said he thinks the bousing a reas. The GPSC has
council will come out in favor of already received a r eport from
a housing rate increase because Rinella 's office providing inthe money goes for essential formation on energy con·
services, not auxiliary services servation procedures in the
likerecrealion.
various housing areas.
The council needs to deterProcedures in the report
mine whether residenls' needs
are being met, Stolar said. lf include installation of waterthey a re, the council will discuss saving showerheads and nush
whether the increase will insure valves in family housing ,
that they will be in the future, reduction of w~!er heater
and if not. the council needs to temperature from 180 1egrees
decide whether the '.,".rease will to 120 degre<:s and rlducing
improve the situation or just lighting in food service areas
maintain things the way they where it doesn ' t endanger
workers.
are now.
" Once we setUe that we can
setUe the questiou of how much
Stolar said that this report
would satisfy the last part of the
to recommenr;l." Stolar said.
The resolution also calls for G~C: resoluti~"

By Darren lIillock
SlaffWrikr
A resolution supporting a 7

percent housing rate increase

will come before the Graduate
and Professional Council again
WP.o!oesday.
But whether or not the council
will pass the resolution intact
isn't clear, said Glenn Stolar,
GPSC president .
A t their lr.st meeting, the
council postponed the passing of
a housing n,te resolution until
someone from housing could
come to ans\\er questions. This
meeting, S,' muel Rinella ,
housing director, will be present
to answer questions.
The resolution a~ stands, says
tha t the GPSC supports the
proposed rate increases for the
housing areas except family
housing areas, such as Southern

RAIL: Ohio man wants line
Cont inued [rom Page 1

railroads and would use a local
resource.
GATOR operates a neet of 50
passenger cars, some of which
are antiques, that are rented out
to individuals, corporations or
groups. He said Murphysboro
would be an attractive site fOI
GATOR because the passenger
cars can be linked with Amtrak
trains in C3.rbondale.
Nillpert said tbe passenger
car c:P:-vicp is the the second

largest in the county behind
Amtrak .
He said the r epair shop fo r the
passenger cars would draw
owners of passenger cars from
a round the country because the
shop would be a ble to repair
c:otique cars.
ippert belevies if he is able
to purchase the line the
operation will generate about 50
jobs within a year and a half.
Although tbe ICC has yet to
release a decision, the City of
Murphysboro is making

arrang"n.ents to help Nippert
finance the purchase of the line.
The city reqoested a n application for a gra nt from
llIinois Community Development Assistance Program for
S5OO,OOO, Appleton said.
He said Ni ppe.'t would match
that amount by , elling tax
exempt industrial re venue
bonds that the city would issue.
Permission from the state
would be necessary before the
city could issue Ihe bonds.

W!ltch your step

SIarr Photo by Scoll Shaw

Somchai Thipkhosithkun. owner of Asia Food Specialti es, puts
in a new cement step in front of his store at 209 E. Ma in St . in
Carbondale Tuesday afternoon.

F-Serlate tables personnel file proposals again
By Ed Foley
Stare Wriler

the number of files "'hich may be kept,
s implifying employees' access to their
own files, a nd specifying who may see
the conte."ts of the files .
A provision of the committee's
amendments requiring that written
notice be given to employees in advance
of requests to see their files drew Dbjections from several of the observers
present. Harold Richard, director of
Institutional Research and Studies, said
that in his work he frequenUy needs
access to some of the more " mundane"
information in employee files in order to
constroct research models.
"We have no information of a
longitudinal nature on faculty here, just
what amounts to a s napshot look," he
said. He said that in domg research on
appointment and tenure progression, for
instance, long-term information that
describes personnel matters over a
period of time is needed.
Thomas Busch, as.,istant to President
Somit, said that some parts of the policy

The Faculty Senate took a nother look
a t proposed a mennments to the
University's Personnel F iles policy
Tues da y , discussing at length
everything (rom tbe merits to the typos
before debate finally was derailed by a
I~otion for the drafting of a definition of
lle term " file custodian ."
The policy amendments were brought
to the senate several months ago but
w, -e tabled at that time in order to give
the Governance Committee, beaded by
Darrell Dunham, a proftSSOr at the Law
School, more time to reach " common
ground " with admIni str atio n
representatives on the ma tter.
The senate has been concerned with
what it sees as easy access to faculty
personnel files, especially where performance evaluations are concerned.
Most of the changes drawn up by
Dunham's committee deal WltD luniting

1_:"....

&rrr;;;e/s
WESTERn EOROPE

as amended by Dunham's committee
" create an undue burden to collect what
is essentially routine information."
The senate also passed a resolution
stating _ that the fac ulty would
disassociate itself' from University
committees concerned with educational
policy - especially search committees
for the posts of chancellor, sru-r:
presid""t. vice pr esidellt of academic
aiialrS, and dean of the graduate school
- unless the majoritr of those on the
committees have been nominated by a
faculty body. Concerns were raised that
the faculty would be left out in the cold
on crucial appointments, but Don Paige,
professor in curriculum, instruction,
and media, said that may not be as big a
disaster as it seems.
10 other action, ti.~ senate voted
overwhelmingly to endorse the !!!iDois
Board of Higher Education's rr.!SOlution
on the tigbtenillg ol admissions standards (or state universities. Several
senators, bowever, wanted it made
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Another ena bling resolution was
presented by the senate's executive
committee proposing that the Faculty
Sen3te " examine academic standards
at sru-e." That move was intended to
" help get (the senate) started with talks
wit.~ the administration if and when
word comes down from the ffiHE that
these sbould be looked at," said Donald
Ugent, professor in botany. Ugent
presented that resolution for the
executive committee.
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cJe"r that the resolution the), were
votillg on was not an endOl-sement of the
actual standards suggested by the
ffiR."E.
"This is s imply a bit of enabling
legislation that commits the faculty to
the evolvin~ of some set of standa.-ds in
tlie future,' said the Robert Griffin,
professor in English. Griffm is chairman of the Undergraduate Educational
Policy Committee, which present"" th~
resolution.
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CEditorial
Re-evaluate the ISC

AS THE RESULT of a series of complaints, the International
Student Council is under a mkroscope that should identify naws in
the council's organization a nd lead to some changes in its structure
and function .
The Undergraduate Student Organization and Office of Student
Development ha ve received two or three complaints each week,
according to USO President ~ndy Leighton, criticizin:; the funclions of the International Student Council in general, and many
criticizing Aris Kots ioris. ISC president, in particular.
The complaints are va ried, indIcating a dissatisfaction with ISC
programs a nd policies ranging from its handling of a soccer
tournament for international students lo dismissal of an interna tional student secretary to choosing which of two differing
Iranian student groups should receive the council's formal
recognition.
The complaints became so numerous t1:atthe USO'E Committee
on Internal Affairs was assigned to investigate the charges and the
ISC. UnW, that is, th. ISC was grant..ti, at the request of Kotsioris,
the remainder of the semester to work the problems out itself.
THE WIDE RANGE of complaints iildicates a basic problem with
' trying to run an organization composed IiteraUy of members from
aU over the world, bringing wil'h them divergent ideas of
organizational structure a nd procedul c.
However, the sheer number of complaints indIcates that there
may just be something wrong with the way the ISC is being run.
According to John D. RuUedge, chairman of the internal affa irs
committee, several complaints accuse Kotsioris and the ISC of
changing the council's bylaws without approval of the ISC General
Assembly, or, in other wurds, making up the rules as they go.1long.
Wbether or not the charges turn out to be legitimatp., the USO
committee should take a long and hard look at the function and
structure of the lSI:. The ISC is currenUy structured as a
programming organization focusing its attention on the international population at SIU-C.
However, Kotsioris is trying to stretch that function by placing
the ISC in a position of representing and speaking for international
students . That is a difficult task at best, considering the broad
spectrum of viewpoints and cultures represented by international
students at SIU-C.
TIlE ISC'S STRUCTURE as a programming organization rather
tha n representati ve body means that the ISC president is chosen
not by popular vote of international students, but by a board
composed of members of Registered Student Organizations with
international student constituencies. As a result of this system ,
Kotsioris is now serving his third term as ISC president.
Kotsioris has said that he would like the ISC to become the
representative body for international.students at SIU-C. After more
tha~ two years as ISC president, he knows the powers and
limitations of his office. Whether Kotsioris is trying to stretch these
powers is a matter to be determined by the USO and the OSD.
But while the determination is being made, it should be considered just what role the ISC is supposed to fiU and whether tha~
role should be expanded. U that consideration is not made, the ISC
is likely to grow in its own appointed direction, obviously to the
disapproval of some of the international students it is attempting to
represent.

No-shows ruin it for everyone
This letter is in reference to a
series o( interviews that wel-e
held at the Career P lanning and
Placement Center on Thursday,
Nov.a. On this day, C.F . AirFreight was on campus in-

terviewing prospective em-

ployees.
The first interview proceeded
as planned. However, wben the
second and third interviewees
failed to show up for their appointments and the fourth
arrived late, tbe recruiter
became very apprehensive on
seeing any more applicants.
It was at this time that a
career counselor convinced him
this was not representative of
SIU-C students and there were
much beller applicants
scheduled later in the day.

m~:edth~ ~!f~~~u.~:

he or she was in~ewing for
practice purposes only, the
recruiter became so frustrated
that be canceled aU remaining

Doonesbury

appointments.
This was the first time C.F .
AirFreight had interviewed at
SIU-C, and it wiu probably be
the last, thanks to a few very
non-professional students.
Why are these students even
attending coUege if they don 't
take our recruiting process
seriously? After all, this is the
last step in attaining employment after _four years of
preparation. Not only do these
actIons make the inruvidual
student look bad, but they
renect upon the entire SIU-C
student population.
Thanks to these particular
students, numerous other applicants, including myself, were
not given the opportunity to
interview with this company.
U's difficult enough to locate
employment in today's job
market without a few students
ruining it for the rest of us. Gerry Murpby, Senior,
Marketing.

Suggestions for a second term
AS THE DUST settles and
Democrats settle down to the
chore of arguing that president
Reagan was denied a manda te
because he was denied the
District of Columbia and his
opponent's home state, the
political system is slipping into
what is called the " honeymoon"
period , which lasts until the
winner of an election claims a
mandate to do something .
A1~xander Woollcott said that
reading the last chapters of
"The Brothers Karama zov"
alw~ys "chokes me up a nd fills
me with a love of mankind
which sometimes lasts tiU noon
of the following day ."
The political " noon of the
following day" - the end of the
honeymoon and the beginning of
a normal, which is to say occasionally stormy, marriage is coming soon anyway. So
Reagan should go ar.ead and
raise a lot of dust by raising
questions that only a secondterm President can raise.
IT HAS BEEN so long since
we have had one of those exotic
creatures that we need to reinvent the rules for them . But
for the fun of it, he coald begin
by proposing the foUowing :
Repeal of the 22nd M .endment. In 1988 Reagan may (J am
not prejudging this ) be a tad too
old to seek a third term. So he is
just the fellow to propose uncluttering the Constitution of the
twlrterm limit on Presidents.
No one should be a lame duck
the day she ( I am looking after
President Kirkpatrick's interests ) is inaugurated. Being a
lame duck makes the chief
executive less fearsome, and
fear is wbat makes Washington
work - weu, okay, <n percent
fear a nd 3 percent devotion.
Repeal of the War Powers
Act. It is unwieldy, unclear a nd
clearly unconstituti onal as a
deroga tion of the res ponsibilities of the commander in
chief vested in the presidency
and exercised by most occupants o,f that office. No

establishes a law enforcement
function outside the President's
control, although the Constitution vests in the P!'esident
the duty to see that the laws are
faithfullyexL-cuted .
Challenge the court rulings
that say the First Amendment
means
that
poiiticaJ

George

" protesters "

Will
Washington Post
Write rs Group
President has yet qUite complied with the Act. Repeal would
be the straightforward approach.
ABOLITION of Ule Federal
E!2Ction Co mm is~io n a nd all
limits on campaign spending
and giving. The FEC is a
bureaucracy that exists to
t=';-~orce limits on spending,
which a re limits on the quality
of political speech. Fortunately,
the FEC fails to do that. It must
fail , given the inventiveness of
the American mind regarding
loopholes of all sor ts. Still, the
mere existence of the FEC is
unaesthetic, and an affront.

" Quarantine"

Nicaragua.

This was the good idea from the
Mondale campaign. I do not
know precisely what he meant
by it, but he now has the spare
time to eXl,llain it. He proposed it
when he was trying to get back
to the center after his competition with Gary Hart for the

Democr atic

" peace"

con-

stituency. Reagan could embrace the idea as an example of
bipartisanship in foreign policy.
What fun .
REPEAL THE LAW pertaining to special prosecuters,
who now are known as " independent counsels." Too often
a special prosecuter is used as a
means of barassing officials of
the executive branch (for
example, Hamilton Jordan and
Ed Meese>. Besides, the law
probably is unconstitutional. U

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ha ve

a

con·

stitutional right to litter
Lafayette Square. The Square,
directly across Pennsylvania
Avenue from the White House.
is frequentl y littered with huge,
unsightly signs proclaiming
various political and religious
obsessions. These signs are the
work of " protesters" who actuaUy are mere exhibitionists.
They are not making
arguments; they are making a
mess. Millions of people have
their enjoyment of the Mtion's
ca pital diminished by these acts
of visual aggr ession. Citizens
should ha VG a right to pass
thr ougb important and lovely
public spaces without having

their senses lacerated, just as
they have a right not to be
grabbed by the lapcls and
forced to listen to political
outbursts.
REPEAL OF THE American
league designated-hiller rule. I
have hitherto addressed the
President sharply about this
and my r,a lience is not

inexhaustib e.

Conservatism

means keeping your cottonpickin' hands off fundamentals .

Reformers

messed

baseball ' s

fundamentals .

Today's

wit h

conservatives are

promiscuous amenders of the
Constitution. Surely they can
see the need to restore baseball
to its pristine condition.
Now, these proposals would
bring the honeymoon to a
screeching halt , but no
marriage can be aU bliss. As
Dan J enkins says in bis
hilarious new foot ball novel,
"Life Its Own Self," marriage is
one year in Heaven and 20 years
in tbe ligh t-heavyweight
division.

Letters policy
Signed a rticles . includ ing letlen . Viewpoint. and ather
cammentarie • . rll'floct the opinton, of their author, only .
Un,igned editoria l. repre.ent a can.en,u, 01 the Daily Egyptian
Editorial Co mmitl . .. who,e memben are 'he .,udent·editQf .in .
chief , the editorial page ed itor . a news .ta« member. the
faculty managing editor and a Journali,m School faculty
member.
letle,., to the editor may be ,ubmitted by mail o r d irectly to
the editorial page editor. Room 1247. Communicat ion. Building
letler. ahould be ty~wri nen . double spaced . All letten ore
subject to editing and will be limited to SOO word, . letlers of leu
than ?SO word, w ill be given preference for publico IiOf'.
Siudent, mu.t identify them,elve, by clau and major. fo<ulty
m-.nbtn by rank ond depart~t . non-ocademlc "off by
penitian ond deportment .
leHer, ,ubmiHed by moil ,hould include the author'. oddreu
and telephone number . lette,., lor which verifIcation 01
authOrship cannot Le mode will not be publi,hed.

'AlIladeus' is destined
to gain 'classic' status
~FilmC

By Elau1e W.lkinson

Student Writer

CReview

enemy and the most worship'ful
admirer of the man be descnbes
as " that ~iggling, dirty-minded
creature' wbo speaks wi.th the
"voice of God."
From the bedlam of a Viennese asylum , where he is the
star boarder, Salieri relates to a
dismayed priest the history of
his single-minded dedication to
Moza rt's downfall . These
revelations construct his own
faU from grace a nd vividly
illuminate the unparallr,led
genius of his n~mesis.
Tom Hulce portrays Mozart
as an outrageously spoiled
young rowdy. He is hilariously
earthy, defianlly conceited,
arrog•. nt, crude and totally
lovable. His death scene is
nothing short of brilliant.
Elizabeth Berridge is marvelous as Constanza Mozart. the
loving wife and sometime
playma te whose childlike
beauty i>elies her aggressive
intelligence.
Christine Ebersole appears as
a popular prima donna of the
day, the luscious Katherina
Cavalieri. Jeffrey Jones is both
,funny and royally dignified in
his role of Emperor Josef, me
indulged, musical dunce and
patron of the arts. Roy Dolricc
is Leopold Mozart. the
possessive, destructive father
who holds the key to his son's
psychological Achilles heel.
" Amadeus" can be enjoyed
by confessed highbrows, con·
firmed lowbr'Jws and an other
sort of "brows" in between. It
has the be;t of everything.

Every few years a film comes
along so universaUy appealing,
so excellent in all its parts, that
Prod.troon designer Palrizia
it is predestined to become a von Brandenstein has sought
hallmark
of
artistic out some of the most picachievement, as well as a turesque palaces and streets in
roaring commercial success. ,Prague to represent the con"Amadeus" is such a film.
trasting storybook opulence and
Wha( Milos Froman did for primitive conditions of Mozart's
the American Edwardian Age in Vienna. The costumeS designed
"Ragtime," he now does for by Theodor Pistek beggar
18th century Vienna , reaf- description.
ftrDling h;mself as a master of
Staged excerpts from four
Mozart operas, "The Abduction
Uo'::1t= ~~~esH~iJ:~~h from the Seraglio, " " The
and authentic detail , from Marriage of Figaro. " "Don
scenes of Emperor Josef's court Giovanni" and "The Magic
to an insane asylum to the Flute," have been skillfully
operatic stage of the period. edited into the fim . They
Every frame is perfection.
provide a glimpse into 18th
The screenplay, adapted from century stage production and, to
his original stage play by Peter modern eyes, unwittingly comic
Shaffer, is historically based stage
mechanics.
and chronicles the last nine Choreographer Tw) la Tharp
years of Mozart's life, from age has recreated ballet in its in26 until his untimely death at fancy for these scenes, which
age 35. The jealousy and enmity include the dramatic conclusion
of Antonio Salieri toward or "Don Giovanni" in which L'le
Moza rt hns been well- notorious womanizer is condocumented, but Shaffer em- signed to hell.
ploys dramatic license in
The film 's score, entirely
conhining the Salieri character Mozart, is under the direction of
with Count von Walsegg. a Neville Merriner.
contemporary
musical
This plethora of talent in no
plagiarist and the actual way overshadows the percommissioner of the Requiem. formances of an outstanding
Likewise, he replaces Mozart's cast. As Salieri, tte mediocre
pupil Sussmeyer with the un- composer obsessed with
pnncipled Salieri i the deathbed Mozart's genius, F . Murray
scene where Mozart races Abraham achieves an acting
against time to finish the tour de force. In his hands,
Requiem. The result is a Salieri "'....omes the villain one
fascinating historical might- loves to hate. He is a man in " Amadeus" is a definite,
have-been.
torment, both the greatest unqualifie<l must
ACROSS

1 Ne.,'0
N. Oak.
5

frame
48 Cheerful
52 Drying cord

56 Loose

engine parts 57 Devastation

9 Merchandrse 58 Sharpen

... Adduce
15 Gol off
16 In reserve
17 One person

59
60
61
62

18 Cos1a ' 9 Rool area

63 Carl Van &4 Mllit8l)' meal

20
21
23
25

65 " - creature was
sUrring"

Faced
Slam bid
Explicn
l eaping -

Cheap aula
26 Obtains
27 Fell grief
29 Story point
32 Fact
35 Uttered
36 Israet/ dty
37 Meet. sub).
38 Some beds
39 Curve
40 Levee

Datum
U.S. rocket
NervOttl
Moslem ru~

DOWN
1 Schemer
2 Pointer
3 Rank
.. Know: Scot.
5 Touch genU)'
6 Vibrant
7 House pests
8 -

laura

Todays
'Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 12.

24 River rapkjs
27 Toss back
and forth
28 Similar 10
30 CoHee

42 Law group

..:t

13 Understands 35 Garment set

Strong brew

44 Lawy8f": abb~ . 21 Gull in Ihe
45 Coal SOJ1He
China Sea
46 Window
22 Toboggans

_tory

36 Domicile
38 Immerse
"2 Be a ITIOfJet

~

549-5122

15% Off

ALL GAMING !TEMS
Includ.. All Dungeons" Dragonsltema
Sa e Ends 11 -17

~IfI'ENTION ALL RSOs
Fee allocation forms for FY '85·'86 are now
available . Forms can be picked up at the usa
office, 3rd floor of the Student Center. All
groups must schedule a hearing when they pick
up their fee allocation form .

45 Sweet fluids
47 In 8CCOfd
48 CIrcular

makers
band.
3t "Adam - " 49 Co11on'NOtld
32 Art cutt
SO~on
33 Indtgo shrub 51 Bonus
~ As$Umes
52 African land

9 Twisted
10 Thai or Shan
11 C )Menees
12 Sharpness

.. 1 Helper

44 Garbage

123S, II11noio Ave ,

53 Spanish lake
5-' Noah's son
55 Ortlmass
59 Supponer

T he dead line to pick up FY '85·'86 fe e
allo catio n fo rms is December 14, 1984.
Completed fee allocation forms must be turned
in by F~bruary 15, 1985.
Tl~ere w ill be no exceptions to either deadline.
For furthe r information, contac t Mark
Skowronski usa finance chairman, at 536·
338 1.

If any student is interested in being part of the
Finance Committee, please come to the usa
office and fill out an application.

A
usa
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Illinois opens hunting season;
limit laws and safety stressed
By John Dyslin
staa Writer
Hunting season has begun in
illinois and will continue
through December. The Illinois
Department of Conservation
bas taken precautions to ensure
a safe and productive season for
all involved. said Mike Carter,
regional fish a nd wildlife
manager for the illinois
Department of Conservation in
Benton.
Turkey and duck seasons are
already underway. Quail. rabbit
and sholgun deer seasons start
Nov. 17 in Southern lIIinois.
Goose season begins Nov . 12 and
raccoon season starts Nov. 25.
Ulinois is divided into two
regions. separa ted by Interstate
64, because of the weather
differences in t/>·c northern and
southern ends, Carter said. The
"or:hern baIf has earlier huntL1g seasons than the southern
half. Carter likens it to the
growing season for the farmers .
"WE TRY 1'0 manage it so
t1it:l;- is ~.t success for the
huntH WIthout exploiting the

resources,

which

are

th~

animals, tI Carter said.
Hunters must follow many
rules and regulations. For instance, th -e are limits as to
how many quail or deer a hunter
can take in. U a hunter is going
to trap an animal, only certain

Wind ensemble
to present concert
The Universi~)' Wind Ensem ble will present a faU band
concert, conducted by Michael
Hanes, at 8 p.m . Wednesday in
Shryock Auditorium .
The concert will feature guest
conductor William Hammond
and bassoonisl Charles Fligel.
Hammond, a hornist, and
Ftigel, SIU music faculty , are
both members of the New
American Woodwind Quintet.
Fligel will be the soloist in
Phillips' " Concert Piece for
Bassoon" and Hammond will
conduct Giannini's " Sympbony
NO.3 for Band."
The wind ensemble, a select
concert band of the music
school. will also perform

~~~s

and

types of traps can be used. The
snare and box tra p ore illegal,
while the conibear trap and the
toolhless jawed trap are
allowed.
The limits on animals a nd
birds can be rather complicated
but are stricUy enforced . A
hunter can attain six quails per
day and have a possession limit
of 12. Carter said that means
that no more than 12 quails can
be in one fa.n Uy's freezer . A
hunter can kill up to two deer a
yea r , only if thaI person uses a
bow for one and shoots the
other.
TIlERE ARE also laws as to
how a person can hunt. For
example, geese can be shol only
in the air. It is illegal to sh,ol
geese while they are on the
ground, on the wa ter or just
above the water. Carter said
this is to prevent overharvesting of the birds.
Illinois has poaching laws to
prevent hunters from taking in
more than the law requires. A
Tn' line has been set up which
ta rgets possible poachers,
Carter said.
" A person calls in to It lve
information, and can do so
anonymously by calling a toll
free number ( H!OO·252'()163 ).
" We ask that an auto descrip- ·
tion, name of violator and the
type of violation be giv(;:! o\'er
the phone," Carter said. " So far
it has been an effective way of
catching poachers."
IN ADDITION, the Deparl·
ment of Conservation has officers in the field to watch the
hunters . Carter said lhal

::=!n,<;k> .~~j::

"Jubilee;" 'Persichetti's

" Divertimento for

Band ;"

BenneU's "Su ite of Old
American Dances ;" and King's

"Barn um

and

Bailey ' s

Favorite."
Admission is $2 for the public
and $1 for students.

,

-. OUCfDII9tC. I\'OI'M.,," ..tn

unannounced baS checks are
administered ano roadblocks

are set up as an incentive (or
hunters to comply with the
hunting laws.
"We'll find people who don 't
respect the laws. but for the
most part the hunters a ..e
honest and comply fairly well
with the regulat ions, " Carter
said.
Illinois faces an abundance of
deer a nd more deer allocations
will be issued in 1985. Carter
said that the population in
northern [J 1L~ois is fairly sparse.
but in Southern Illinois ,
especiaIly in counties with
many river systems. the deer
population is quite abundant.
The deer population can be a
problem in two ways : crop
depravation because the deer
eat the crops, and deer-auto
collisions.
Hunting safe ty is another
maiD goal of the department.
Carter said safety is stressed at

,Uumes.

"BLAZE ORANGE is a law
during the hunting sea ...n. For
non·hunters, such as people out
on hiking excursions or picture
taking. we also stress that they
wear blaze orange and practice

precaution, n

Ca r ter

_t. . .

PLANT AND SOIL ~r.Ir;Nc~r;
De'Ktab'. App'''''or Sal.
PARAC""oN
Rto~LlCIOUS

GQ~OEN DELlC'OUS
WiNESAP. ROME and mor.1

A"allabl.l"
%,1.2 and • .pecka.
(T.....y. 11Mmo4ey & 'rftllly I,.S...,....)
loG aulldl ......... , ... Lot III

Pizza
with' tapping
4- '6 oz Pepsi 's,

AND

Topped off with
FAST, FREE

Delivery

said .

" Everybody should be familiar
with the area as there are D.~"'Ut
80,000 hunte.-s in the woods
statewide."
Carter said that hunters are
trained not to shoot at the first
noise they hear. He said that
there haven't been cases of
someone being accidentally shot
in Lilinois.

LAST CHANCE TO SEE
The Stage Company production of

ALL MY SONS
Mon·BIoodyMarys
Tues-CC, J Danlels
White Label .75
We:\· 6-2am
Speedrails .75
Thurs·5O¢ draft (all day)
Fri· 6-8, 254 draft
Sun- ~draft (all day)

by Arthur Miller

--"Don't miss it, "--Ben Gelman, Southern Illinoisan
--" ... assemblage of superb talents _.. "
--Elaine Wilkinsor., Daily Egyptian
Friday & Saturday, November '6& ' 7at8 :00p.m .
Sunday Afternoon , November 18 a t 2: 00 p .m .

Tickets a t $5.00 each are on sale at The Stage Company Box Office
101 N. Washington
'
Box Office Hours : 4:oo·6:oop. m.-Monday through Friday
noon-4: oop. m . -Saturday
Phone Number for more information : 549-5466

,

lwt 1111\

. ~~~IA"'lr

(S:45@$2.00)8:I S

I

-.Iy Daultl.
(S:45@$2.00)8:IS

"ARENA PROMOTIONS" presents

BILLY SQUIER

" ' - I n the_rt
(S:3O@$2.00)8:00
T _ l n the 101.1.

•

WEDNESOAY, DECEMBER 5

7:30 p.m ,
I

"._._ ..... _.(6:00@~.OO)8 : 00

Now there's
another choice

Southern lliinois New
CorrqJuter Dating ServicE
Send for Questionnaire
:Stacey i:.nterpr.ses
P.O. Box 2526
Carbondale, IL 62901

... _._.-.._ ...
Page6, Daily Egyptian. November 14, .984

$10.00 and $12.00 RESERVED
On sale Thursday (11/15) 11:30 - 5 p .m.
Line reservation cards will be distributed Thursday (11/15) at
the Arena South Lobby Box Office 9 - 11 a .m.
CanIs will be drawn randomly by Arena Stuff, one card per person.
Bring 1.0. with yo social security number. Being first in lin
for a card will not assure being first in line for tickets. 10 ticket
limit and $50 check limit first day of sales. If you arrive after
11 :30 a .m . or without a card, you will be placed at the end of
the line. Wheelchair ~ are a~ Friday. November 16.
Telephone and mail orders accepted Friday. November 16.
($1 service charge per order). Tickets on sale at aU the
usual outlets.
24 hour hot line 453-5341

Many foreign 'students unhappy with Reagan win
KvuHoVoum

St.ffWril.er
President Reagan 's reo
election was something of a loss
for many of Slil-C international
students, who hoped the ejection
would turn out the other way.
The students supported
Mondale not because of their
sympathy for the everstruggling underdog, but
because of their concern ebout
growing intemationaltension.
They favored Mondale over
Reagan because of the former
vice president's greater concern
about world peace, his more
explicit advocacy of human
rights and his more "substantive" leadership.
Dennis Makhudu, a 34-yearold native of South Africa, said
he wanted to see the Democrat
win the election.
"Mo nda Ie is not warmongering," said the graduate
student in linguistics. " But
Reagan is a warmonger. He
uses gunL'03t diplomacy before
ordinary dlplomacy. "
BORIS DAMOVSKI. 25, from
Yugoslavia, looked at Mondale
a,:; more ("oncerned about a
diplomatic solution to world
conflicts \!J1der way.
" The Reagan administration
exports force all over the world
under the name of peace and
democracy ," the cinem a
student said.
Terming the A.'tlerican in-

doctoral student in philosophy
(rom South Korea, called attention to the increasing danger
of the global nuclear war in the
past four years.
Despite his support of the
Reagan 's
administration 's
"ve.-y strong" posture against
the expanding Communist bloc,
Yoon said the U.S.-Soviet
confrontation has become more
of a reality because of Reagan's
"uncompromising" attitude
toward the Soviet Union.
Uolon.
Yoon said he is pessimistic
about the possibility L~at Ine
U.S. government under Reagan
wiu be less reJuctantto talk with
the Soviets on the arms race.
Erja-Outi Heino, 22, a Finnish
journalism student, said she
was in favor of Mondale,
because the " cold war atmosphere has been increasing"
dUring the Reagan administration.

problems

of

Third

nations have adv~ted it as a
proper exercise of the

World

nations.

Momo Rogers, a doctoral
. candidate in journalism from
Liberia , criticized Rp.agan's
plan to withdraw America from
the UNESCO.
"Just because the New World
Information Order is not acceptable to the United States,"
he said, "they are pulling out "f
the U.N. organization. The

sovereignty of each nation ever
incoming infonnalion.

YOON EXPECTS no improvement in "democratic
development" in South Korea as
long as Reag'ln is presidenL
Noting the Reagan administration has consistentiy
ignored the human rights issues
of the world, he said the
Philippines is a good testimony
to Reagan's basic approach :
American interests before
human rights when they are in
conflict.
" President Carler advocated
human rights diplomacy," Yoon
said. " But Reagan has given up
the policy almost entirely. This
is why bis administration openly
supports several dirtatorships
just because they are antiCommunist.'·

Americans are insensitive 1<" the

Third World's needs."
The NWIO has become a
controversy since the UNESCO
adopted it as a resolution in 1980
be('3use of its stand that nations
sbould control Ine now of news
across their borders.
The United States and several
Western countries have
denounced the NWIO "as a
donger to press freedom and an
invitation

for

government

control of media systems."
On the other hand, the Soviet
Union and some Third World

MAKHUDU

IS displeased

with Reaf,an's policy toward the
governme.,t of South Africa.
The black student said he is
"amazed" that the American
government tolerates the
apartheid of his country in the
name of its "constructive
engagement poiicy."

"Reagan and his people are
hoping the serious racial
segrpgation in my country will
get better," Makhudu said. " U's
out of the question. They are
just naive and ignorant."

THE FOREIGN students
generaUy liked the presidential
and vice presidenltal debates.
The debates, they said, provided
the Americans with a good
chance to observe "real"
Reagan and Mondale.
Yoon said, "They offered
unique opportunities for the
people ~ scrutinize candidates
lor thei' st rengths and
weaknesses.'1

SOME
studen ts

INTERNATIONAl,.
took issue witl!
Reagan's disregard for the

Long's Phillips 66
in Cambria
PU513"nr..

'3420

mounted &

bolonc.d

-24 hour wrecker service

vasion of Grenada as a case in
point , Damovski
sairl ,

" Americans call it a liberation
from tyranny. As for me, it's
just an occupation. Conflicts
should be first handled
peacefully rather than forcibly."

STUDENTS
Do you feel insecure
going to ond from your
evening classes? Try
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Former CIA agent says U.S.
already at war in Nicaragua
By Sarah :t obrs
Sta ff Writer

The United States is already
at war in Niraragua through tn~
covert activities of the eemral
Intelligence Agency, . aid John
StockweU, fonner CIA agent in
a lecture at the Student Center.
StockweU spent 13 year; in the
CIA and left lbe agency in 1977.
Since, be has openly criticized
and e."posed the acti,lties of the
CIA lhrougb his books and
lectures.
Stocfi ell told the audience
which packed the auditorium
Monday that while he was in the
CIA, the agency lied to the
American public through
statements made to the U.N.
Securitj Council. made 35 false
briefings to Congress and
pumped stories into the western
press to make people believe
that CIA fo.-ces were on the
defensive from Communists
when the reverse was true.
The CIA would bribe jow"
nalists to sJant stories " to create
the impression in the public's
mind of what we wanted the
public to believe, so they would
be sympathetic and would think
what we wanted them to about
aggression , I t
Co mmunist
Stockwell said.
That was done so that the CIA
could continue its covert activities and desla biJiJ.ation of
c.,untries outside the scrutiny of
the American public. STockwell
said.
" Cove rt
action
and
destabilization (of a country) is
not something new tha t the CIA
has in
ted to do in Nicaragua.
The CIA has done it before,
more times than you would
possibly dream ," Stockwell
said.
The CIA has engaged in iO,OOO
to 20,000 covert actions since the
CIA was formed in 1947 ,
Stockwell said, and is r.urrenUy
involved in 50 countries.
DestabiliZ'ltion is a form of
putting pressure on a govern·

r-Ui-ROMwsPiUA-------·~

'$1.00 off

~ 1c1.

John Stockwell
ment, Stockwell saia. The social
and economic fabric of a
country tears apart, so that food
cannot be produced nor laken to
markets to be sold, he said.
The objective of covert ac·
tivity is to bolster the existing
governments, despite wha t the
people of those countries want,
StockweU said.
Throughout
American
history, there have been 200
incidences of putling troops into
other countries to manipulate
civil wars, Stockwell said. The
CIA is responsible for over·
throwing 30 democrat ic
governments in favor of
oligarchies, he said.
CurrenUy there are 65 wars
and what is SO frightening about

"our

war-crazy

society, "

StockweU said, is that there are
25,000 nuclear weapons on earth

The stage is set for the wa r. he
said. and the government has
been planning it for three years
by laying down the propaganda
base and by having " a dress
rehearsal in Grenada ."
The war in Nicaragua will
differ from the Vietnam conmet
in the planning that has gone
into preparing the public for
war by the P entagon and the
CIA .
" The P entagon hac published
stories that say the l'roblem
wiU, the Vietnam War was lack
of preparation for the support of
the American people," he said.
The Reagan administration
has commissioned the CIA to
suppress people wor k ing
against the nationa l security
interests of the country worki ng agains t lbe CIA,
StockweU said.
" U you lobby IIgainst the
CIA's programs in Nicaragua,
the CIA has been ordered by the
president to surveil you, build
mes, bug your borne ",nd office
and penetrate into the roots of
the groups against the war
efforts ther"," be said.
The government, the CIA a nd
the Pentagon have pre'pa red the
public for a Central American
wal tbrough propaganda ,
especially television com·
m'!!"icials makinj~ Arm ed
Service life seem gla morous
and exciting, Stocl,,:rell saId,
and througb impl€ment ing
" politics of paranoia, ' Stock·
weUsaid.
By keeping things unstable
and keeping enemies on aU sides
of the borders, "people will let
lbe government spend any
amount of money OIl arms,to he
said.

FREE Delivery

32 OlL COke.fJIU.
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that bave the capacity to
destroy the world 100 times.
Despite this, the United States
is built on a war economy, with
wars rna terializing every 10
§~!.fl ~:fd"ar as clockwork,
Altbough the Nicaraguan
Nuclear arms a nd weaponry
people want the Sandinista is the most profita ble business
government, President Reagan on earth, be said, and the
has said he will do wbatever is Reagan adm inistration will
necessary to destroy the spend $2.5 trillion on building up
economic and social base of the the military and building more
popular j!overnmenl. St..lCkweU nuclear arms

The original Broa dway version of the Pulil2Rr
Prize winner-A Soldier's Play-bas been
hailed by critics as a drama:.ic m aster·
piece. On a hot summer night in 1944,
Sgt. Vernon Waters is murdered in cold
blood. A special investigator finds that
to unmask the killer h e will first have to
unlock the secreta of the dead man's last
words: ''They still hate youl"

Friday
November 30, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00
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Fraternity lIlelllbers serve cOllllllunity
which a re fastest.
Service chairwoman Mary Beth Davis
said the group is barely a part of the
Inter-Greek Council and no one seems to
know who they are but, "Even if people
don 't know who we are, we know and we
doa good job anyhow."
" We're different from everybody e:s~ .
We are not a social fraternity, and we're
proud of it too," she said.
TheSru-C chapter was founded in 1948
and it has been coeducational since 1978.
SIU-C's chapter has about 2." active
members and 12 pledges.
The national fraternity began in 1925
with a group of form er Eagle Scouts.
Frank Reed Horton, the founder. set
down three cardinal principles leadership, friendship and service.
One of Davis' favorite projects are the
parties that ate held at Souti,ern Manor,
a local nursing home. The group
provides fruit juice and tries to get

By Debr. Colburn
SlaffWrit..
Alpha Phi Omega isn'l • Iyp,cal
fralernity .
The diflerence is that mallY of the
members are women a nd a nyone is
welcome - as long as they enjoy s':rving
others .
Alpha Phi Omega is a coeducational
national ser vice fraterr.it y whose
members do 40 hours of service a
semester. APO members walk the
sal uki mascots a t football and
basketball games, clean up after E
Night and Springfest and marshal the
homecoming parade.
They also do large-sca!e projects such
as work with Red Cross blood drives,
organize a Boy Scout Camporee every
spring, and have a pinewood derby in
which cub scouts make cars out of
pinewood and have, competitic<l to see

residents to talk and sing with them .
" For me, the best th in~ we do are the
smaller projects," Davis said.
.
The group also works through the
Senior Citizens Center. Members rake
leaves, shovel snow, wash windows and
talk to people.
Davis said they also L'ke a group of
children from Evergreen Terrace to the
St. Louis ZOO and near Halloween they
have a Haunted House for them .
Since the group uses its own money for
some of the projects , members
sometimes work at Shryock Auditorium
as ushers and hold hake sales. Members
pay S5 in dues each semester which also
goes into the funding of projects.
" Through service projects we get to
know each other and develop leadership
skills." President Vince Baker said.
" Many of the members are or have been
in such leadership positions as being
resident assistants or student lif~ ad-

visers. We tend to attract high-quality
people. II is a good ay to develop
leadership skills and get that kind of
position.'
The gro"l' is made up 01 different
kinds of people, Baker said. About half
thf. members are black, half are white,
and half are women. People of diflerent
religions belong to the group along with
international students and handic.,pped
studl'nts.
The members gain the required 40
hou;'S by working at diflerent service
projects throughout the5elDester. Those
projects can be an hour long or even 14
hours long.
" I like to provide services," Baker
said. " It gives you a good leeling and
that's the best reason to join. Those who
stay around do so because they enjoy
se..~ice. If you don't like to help peoplE.
you wGn't stay around"

Local official candidate to utility hoard of directors
involved in controversial cases
on behalf of conslJmers.
" It 's getting harder and
harder lor low and moderate.
Income !leople . to gaIn
rer.resentatlon on ISSue;; that
af ect them," he said. " CUB is
an Bll"f'ptto reverse this."
CUB s ll-member board was
appomted by the govenor and a
few members of the legislature.
In the coming election, which
will held by mail Dec. 1-22, CUB
members in each of the stale's
22 Congressional Districts will
elect one board member.
At last count. CUB had 44.590

By Lisa Eisenhauer
Staff Writer

The one-year-old Citizens
Utility Board, a privately
lunded watchdog group, is
committed to providing utility
consumers with a means to
make their concerns known to
the Illinois Commerce Commission, said Robert Pauls,
candidate lor CU B' s fi rs,
elected board 01 directors.
Pauls said that CUB, unlike
other agencies that are supposed to oversee utility . companies, is willing to :.ecome

_-aJf+)
e

members statewide and 917 in
the 22nd District, which encompasses 16 southern counties.
Pauls, directo~ of Carbondale's
en~rgy dIVISIon since 197~ ,
es!!mated that the group s
membership increases by about
10,000 each month. - .
.
One of hIS goals,. if he IS
elected, will be to budd CUB's
membership to a size large
enough to hire top-notch
prdessionals to evaluate and
challenge util!:y company rate
increase requests. All requests
lor rate incr...ses must go
through a hearing process held

by the ICC. CUB now represents
customers at these hearings,
Pauls said, but this representation would . be beller il
resources~erelDcreased .
.
Preventmg ullhty compames
from tak,ng advantage 01
consumers is one of the ICC's
dulles. but Pauls saId the
commIssIon does not perlorm
this duty well.
" It's the Commerce Commission's job to allow companies to make a lair profit, but
to provide services for citizens
at the lowest cost," he said.
"It's generally perceived that

the ICC has not been responsive
in its ability t.o act as that
watchdog."
Pauls said CUB was lormed to
ensure that consumers are not
overlooked
Aside from
representing' citizens at rate
hearings, he said CUB tackles
complaints Irom customers
.
..
abou, problems . WIth . utility
compames. But Its abilIty. to
take on such cases IS hrmted
because its funds are low, a
situation Pauls said increased
revenue Irom a iarger membership would improve.

..
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2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!

Wednesday
LIVE

BLUEGRASS

WAMBLE MOUNTAIN
RAMBLERS
N. Washington

457-3306
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CHIROPRACTOR

SALE PRICE

• Gentte ManIpulatIon
• Phy.lotherapy
• Palmer graduate
Chiropractic care
has been documentoKl
to heal many ailments ,
particularly musculoskeletal joint pain.
Feel free to call and discuss
your individual condition .

NOW ACCEPTING PATIENTS

529·5172
100 Glenview Drive
Carbondale,
(Behind Murdale Shopping Center)

SILADlUM- COLl.EGE RINGS
'!bur ooIlege ring is naw more _
" .... eve< Saw on an ~
variety cI SiIadilm ring sIyIes willi wstom i6slures thallIlCpr8SS YOW_
and acI1ieYem6ollS. Each SiIadiun ring is rustorn made, willi corafuImw>lion to
Am """'Y ArtCarwd ring is badted by a FuI UIeIime Wetran!)< Don' miss out. It's the perlect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
ooIlege rT.g. See yow Ar1Carved repres<If1tatM> soon.

_I.

11/1210A-3P
11/16 Tone
Dale

JlRK(11M1J

UNIVE~
Place

BOOKSTORE

Mon·Sot 9am·12noon
Mon·Thurs 2p •. I-6pm
Wed. evening 6pm-9pm

Please call for appointment or consultotlon.
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Flight school students
trained for all situations
By Thomas Mangan
Sta rr Writer
The twin..".gine Cessna 310
roars dow!! the runway. The
pilot, in firm command, adjusts
the throttle, pulls back on the
controls, makes adjustments for
a strong cro.<s-wind and, as if by
magic, heads for the wild blue
yonder.
The flight is part or a class,
Avia tion Flight 2()9, taught by
the SlU-C flight training school.
Pilot David DeeD, a serior in
business, has spent nearly four
years a t the controls of smgleengine planes accumulating
flight time necessary to get a
c ha nce a t his twin· engine
certifica tion
During his flight, Deen must
learn how to react to emergency
situations brought up by his
instructor, Gene Biggs. Most of
the time is spent flying and
landing with one enginc shut
down. and a turbulent sky
doesn' t help matters much.
Despite a relatively rough
flight , Deen lands safely with
one engine shut down, and talks
over the flight with Biggs . Biggs
points out problems and
SU gg
. ests possible solutions,
reminding Deen that "most of
the situations we went through
will never happen to a pilot, but
if they do, you'll know how to
react, just in case. "
Biggs bas been flying planes
since 1954, and in the interim he
was a public school teacher for
20 years. He bas been a certified
flight instructor for 18 years,
seven of them with the SIU-C
. Air Institute at Southern llIinois

Airport
The AIr Institute :.each ..
s tudent pIlots how to II)
everything from two-seat,
single-engine Cessna 1505 to
Lear jets, but most instruction
is done in the 18 Cessna 1505 and
152s, along with six 1725 and the
310. all owned by SlU-C.
Prospective pilots may have
plenty of planes to chose from ,
but they also need plenty of
money. A private pilot's licens.;
costs $1 ,999 for 25 hours of dual
flight with an instructor, 19
hour; of solo flight and five
hours in a flight simulator. The
additional hours necessary to
get a certified flight instructor
rating cost up to $7,000 for 82
hours of dual flight and 81 solo
hours.
Biggs says that the cost of a
license through the Air Institute
still costs less than most private
flight schools, because private
scliools usually charge by the
hour, and the SlU-C course is
completed moreouickly.

Staff Photo by Scoll Sba w
Dave DeeD , st:.n ior in busin ess. nies under tbe watchful eye of his Oiot instructor.

Fatal vehicle accidents are down

By John Krukow. kl
Biggs says lbat while physical Stall Writer
d~xterity and coordinat!on
come in bandy for pilots
Statistics released by the
superhuman qualities aren't Illinois Slate Police last week
necessary. " Most pilots are sbow a dp'"rease in the number
regular people with a desire to of falal vllhicle acddeD!s so far
fly ."
this year, both in rural areas
and to a lesser degree in the
Safety is a major con- entire slate.
sideration for all pilots. " All of
There bave been 699 rural
the instruction is focused on fatalities through October of
safety from the very begin- this year, a decrease of 44 from
ning," Biggs says. " Pilots need the same point in 1983. In
to learn to cope with an aircraft Southern Illinois District 13, the
in the even! or an emergency."
Slate Police handled five fatal
He also p!linlS out that the Air accidents in October, compared
Institute basn't bad a single a with 10 in October of 1983.
crash since its mception.
Sgl. William Brooks of

District 13 headquarters in Du
Quoin said that lbe number of
falal accidents his department
bandies has been steadily
de<-reasing for the past three
yell rs. Brooks S.lid it's dillicuJt
to determine wby this is so,
fJthougb be said that the Slate
;>olice's " Remove Alcohol
Impaired Drivers" program
and its increased efforts to
catch speeders might be playing
a part in the decrease.
Total fatalities slatewide this
year tolaI 1,2!I3, six less than
from the same date last year.
The Slate Police figures also
indicate that District 13
troopers w~ assigned to 209

accidents during October, 28 of
which involved deer.
Brooks said that the October
figures indicate " no big increase or d~se , but the
seriousness of the accidents is
declining."
Brooks said he expects the
number of vehicle accidents
involving deer to increase
through December, because
early winter is the animals'
rutling season and they tend to
wander around more tban
usual. It's not unusual during
the moo.t h of November for
District 13 Slate Police to handle
10 accidertts a week involving
deer, Brooks said.
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An informative. entertaining dinner featuring:
_Lecture-gourmet dinner-concert
Renaissance Room. Student Center
$9.95 per person $18.00 per eoup\e [)ecember 1, 1984
TICkets on sale at the spC office. 3rd floor Student

Center November 26. 1984.
s~ by SPC. Food & NutritIOn 360a and p.,.,'. "'---

,
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-------.Gampus CJ3riefs'------,.-THE MOVIE " A Law For
Victims," an overview of the
new Illinois law on sexual
assault, will be shown at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday in Group Room
A of the Counseling Center aD
the third noor of Woody Hall.
The movie is sponsored by
Women's Services and is free
and open to the public.
WEDNESDAY MEETINGS:
SIU-C Collegiate Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America,
6 :30 p.m., AgricultoJ/'e 214 ;
AERho, 7 p . m . , Communications 1046; Egyptian
Divers, 7 p.m., Pulliam 23 ; SIU
Cavers. 8 p.m ., Quigley 118.
THE FALL 1984 Brown Bag
Luncheon Series will present a
lecture titled "Careers in
Rehabilitation" from noon to
1: 30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Quigley Lounge.

sponsoring four guest speakers 4:30 p.m. Thursday at the
from 2 to 4 p.m . Thursday in Student Center.
Student Center Activity Room
A
A.
WORKSHOP
on
" Leadership Training in School
GAM~IA
BETA PHI will Business Management" will be
SPOI"' ~ ; ' a drop-off table for held Nov. 15-16 at the Palmer
donations La the Christmas Food House in Chicago. More inDrive from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. formation is avaiJabJe from
Wednesday and Thursday in the Marie Malinauskas, 536-7751 .
Student Center.
SPC NEW HORIZONS is
APPLICATIONS
and looki ng for talented people to
nominations for membership teach a wide variety of mini·
into the Sphinx Club are due by courses for Spring 1985. Ap4:30 p.m. Friday in the Office of plications are available in the
Student Development.
SPCofCice.
STUDENT PA YCHECKS will
ALPHA GAMMA RHO will
be distributed Thursday and sell chances for a Spring Break
Friday this week .
trip to Daytona Beach, Fla.
A WORKSHOI' on "Principles from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . Wed·
of Radiographic Assessment" nesday in the Agriculture
will be helo from 8:30 a .m . to Building.

1IfGGYS~
SPINACH FLORENTINE AND CRAB
STUFFED POTATOE
w/salad & whole wheat croissant

$3.95
FREE DELIVERIES 457·0466

THE SIU WOMEN'S Club Fall
Coffee will be held from 10:30
a. m . to 12:30 p.m Thursday at
316 Lu Court.
A TALK ON "Using an Insulin
Pump" will be held from 7 to 9
p.m . Wednesday at the Carbondale Clinic, 2601 W. Main St.
A THANKSGIVING natural
foods dinner will be held
Saturday at Touch of Nature
Ca mp 2. Reservations must be
m ade a t 529-4161 by 4 p.m .
Friday.
PHI

BETA

LAMDA

is

Smokers to take
break from habits
during 'Smokeout'
Millions of cigarette smokers
across America will be taking a
break from their habits Thursday as the eighth annual Great
American Smokeout, sponsored
by the American Cancer
Society, takes place.
The theme of the Smokeout is
" Take A Day Off From
Smoking." Some smokers will
pledge not to smoke for at least
24 hours. People wbo want to
take the pledge can call their
local American Cancer Society
unit to arrange to receive the
certificate. The Dumber in
Carbondale is 457-4429.
The WeliDess Center is
sponsoring the smokeout at SIUC. Resident assistants for oncampus housing, fraternities
and sororities bave been asked
to inform their residents of the
smokeout, and a limited supply
of certificates and posters are
available from tLe Wellness
Center.
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'rou'lle been studying lor
hours. The pages are
blurTing and ~r sIDmaCh
is stirring. So why not take
a break and call Domino's
Pizza? Wel1 be the!8 with
a hot, CUSIom-made pizza
in 30 minu1es Of less.
Guaranteed! All of our
pizzas are made with
,00% real dairy cheese
and fresh, not frozen ,
1Dppings. Now Isn' that
worth contemplating!

A .. I H
N

Coupons Valid
at all

Domino's

Pizza
687·2300

All Pizzaa Include Our

6)

Our SUperb Cheese Pizza

Herrin
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Pay only $5.99 lor

$5.99
Special

Pepperoni. Mushrooms,
Blaek Ol,ves. Onions.
Green Olives. Sausage.
Ground Beef. Ham. Green
Peppers, Dou;)1e Cheese.
Extra Thiek Crust

f)ur driwls carry less
than $20.00

. Umlted Dellwry Area
Pncesdo not n::tucIe ~Wlesl'"
c 1I84Domro . Puu. ~

;!

12" one item pizza
and 2 Cokes< .
Expires in one week.

Fast, Ftee DeIl-VlU
East Gate
Shopping Center
616 E. Walnut
Carbondale

Electives

Coke" /16 oz. bottles

•

988· 1686

aos

12" deluxe $
16" deluxe $11.35

12" pizza S .19 per item
16" pizza $1.09 per item

SpeclallJlend 01 Sauce
end 100% RNI Cheese

12" cheese- S4B9
16" cheese $6.99

locations
Mvrphysboro

Menu

Domino's Deluxe
5 items f'" the price of 4 :
Pepperoni. Mushrooms..
Onions. Green Peppers
and Sausage

J,:;:=::;:;:;::::=~r;~:!~

;',"""':

457-6776

L ______________________ J

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'"
FREE.

atiol1a1

- - - - y o u ' r e Important to Us.

Land 0 Lakes

butter
1 lb.
pkg.

_
was 2.55

WIth coupon In store & $20 purchase
Senior Citizens with $ t 0 purchase

18-22 lb. avg ., self basti ng

Swift's

butterball
turke

Riverside

Grade A
fresh turke

138 size

I

Sunkist

naval oranges

10
Prices good through Wednesday. NoYembef21 . We reserve the rightto limit. Nonesotdtodealer.i. Seeoureightpage
ad in all stores for more specials.
Daily Egyptian. N_ber 14, 191M. PagelS
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Arts:workshops for children,
parents and teachers slated
Workshops in d~nce! drama ,
music, painting and other arts
for h a nd ic app~d a nd nonhandicapped children, their
parents and teachers wiIJ be
held from 9 a. m. to ~ p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center.
The Ver y Sped al Arts
Festival is pari of a nationwide
series sponsored by the National
Commillee on Arts for the
Handicapped.
Also scheduled is a performance of " Jack and the

Firehird," an origmal sru-c
PJaywriJ(hts' Theater play and
\be reailing of several outer
space adventure stories.
The program, c<>-sponsored
by the illinois State Board of
Education, the sru-e College of
Communication and Fine Arts.
Southern iUinois Arts and local
organizations and businesses, is
open to the public. Those who
plan to allend any of the
workshops must regis ter at the
registration table outside the
ballrooms.

One-woman performance set
A compilation of poetry
spinning women's fairy tales,
friendships and fantasies into a
prismatic new pattern of life
will be presented at 8 p.m .
Wednesday at the Calipre Stage
at th e Communicatio n s
Building.
" Spinning," a one-woman
performance is ada pted ,
directed and performed by
f".::trol

Benton . a second-year

Ph.D. student in speech commun ica lion .
" Spinning "
features works by such authors
as Adrienne Rich, Judy Grahn
a nd Olga Broumas.
A critical dialogue moderated
by Judy Cassady will follow the
admission-free performance.
The Calipre Stage, an interpreter's theater, is located on
\be second noor of the Communications Buildin~ .

Visit your clif,.~~~"e ~.,,:~
haircare
'
~'I professionals
.. ~
.......
at
f,.
-,.
Head QClarters 'i,-

Regular Cut-'5 00

",:,';)l>,
'---';:)<),

W!~"~~!'-H:~~"' 11~ ,~
c

phone:

529-1622

A ppts. & walkins welco-;;;;'

[C,P,A, Review Program
Offered by the Department of Accounting , College of
I Business and Administration and The Office of
Continuing Education.
All four areas of the C.P .A. e ;ram will be covered by
this review course : Theory , Practice, Auditing, ond
law . Anyone qualified to sit for the uniform c.p .A .
exam may sign up for this course which will stan in
January and end in April.

Enrollment II limited. 10 contact:
Fred Maidment , Assistant Dean for Externai Affairs
C.P .A. Review Progrom Administrator
232 Rehn Hall - De partment of Accounting
College of Business and Administration
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale , Illinois 62901
61 tiI 453-3328

'FcP6an

Glassified_s_

536-3311

~~ ~~f'~~i ~ ~

~y: s~~~ .. S4~a~ter.~60

a-fftM 1~'lona.t_

t

'76 HONDA CIVIC·

call 549-3T.l6.
...................... 2012Aa65
76 CHEVE'ITE, EXCELLENT
conditior.. $1 .100. Call Russ, 536-3375. 457-4698.
......... . .... .. ...... 2OO'/Aa63
BLACK, 1979 CHEVY Moou 2 2,
PS, PD. automatic, air, radio .
$2:lOO.00. Ca ll Barbara. 549-7973.
............ ... ... . .... 20IIAa64
74 VAUANT. GOOD engine, ms
or best. 549-7853.
.. .. . ................. 2026Aa64

A ll Clou jfi.ci

brakes. new bottery. Besl offer.
457-4344 . 529-4437 .
.. . .................... 238IAa65
l!.~~I~rK~I~J~rL S800 or
. ....... ... . .... .... ... 20Z7Aa64
1976 JEEP CJ·7. V'" 3
~lk5~23~6~r45~inL 450.
. ... .... ........ ....... 202IAa64
TOYOTA
CORONA .
M!"CHA NICALLY
new
~l~~r~~best of er. Call 529............... ........ 2022Aa64
1979 roYOTA HATCHBACK, 4
~~~5i~: $3250 obo. Call 529-2316
..... . ..... ............ 2m3Aa64
1973 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEl-ALL V-11 auto. $450 obo. 457-1111711.
...................... . 2024Aa64
VW '73 SUPER Beetle. Cassette.

~ is i ng must ~

processed before 12:00 noon to
oppear In neld day', publkollon .
Any, h ing proca ....4t;d al1.r 12 :00
noon will go in 1M fol lowing day',
publ ica tion.
Th. Doily Egyptian connot b.
r •• ponsibl. for more thor: one
day".. incorrect in,.rt lon .
Ad .... ' l i.. " or. ' •• pons lbl. for
checking t~i r odvertinmenh for
ef"r('...n. Error. not the foult of the
odv.rti... r which lauen th. ..,Glue
of the od ... ar tisment w ill b.
ad jus ted . If your ad op paon.
incorrectly. or tf yOU w ish to concet
your ad, call 5.:)6..3311 before 12:00
noon lot' cancellation In the nen

s=.

feood,

doy',luu• .
Ar.'1 od wh ich I, conc.ellltd befot.
expiration will be charged 0 $2.00
IC'rvlc.
Any r.fund under
52.00 will be fori.ited.
No ods will be ml. ..douHi.d.
Class lf i.d od\lert i. l nQ mu,1 b.
paid In odvanc• •xcept for thos.

f...

~~'\'l'if:~"r::i:~' moo

occounh w ith .,tabli, ' " cr.dll .

with "Insane Jane" (behind the bar)
25~ drafts 654 lpeedraila 95~ call liquor

................•..........•....... ........ .
~

Wednesday Spm-2am

25~ b,ffl,tl b"f
104 Ip"tl"i/I 10~ win,
54 tl"ftg

13. 00 Atlmilli,n

...................... 1976Ad65
MONTHLY P OTENTIAL
income (rom 4 bedroom house.
$36.000 terms possible. 529-2128.
. ...................... I955Ad65
3 BEDROOM HOI!SE. norhlWest
ca rbondale. For sale by Jwner. 100
per cent financing available for
~~~ith good c.redit. 457"'334 or
$400

. .. 2385Ad77

::==:====~I.

I

Automablles
1975 FORD GRANADA gllia, runs

F.!.at, full power, air coitditioning
•1600. or beSl offer. Call 549-5445.

.. . ........ ........ . ... 1767Aa63
HERE 'S YOUR BIG chance! 78

~: ~=. 4~~~~~~o~

S1450 ($400 less than B.B.V') , mus!
~fr"~~"::'U <SHi901 ,
............•.•.•.• • •.. 1770Aa65
1982 MERCURY CAPRI RS 302, 4=5!:~
new. Asking
•.•...•........• . . .. •.. 17B9Aa63
76 SClROCCO. NO rusL Good
shape. 76xXll mil.. engine runs
~. Radio stereo. 8eSt?ffer. 529-

like

.I

G b l l e Homel

8X40. FURN .. QUIET area. close to

~~r.:It~~p~l4~;:!.

Ask

for

. ..................... 1643Ae71
FOR SALE OR rent. 3 bdr. I and
one-haJ/ hath. new carpeL. new
furniture. central a ir . gas heal.
12x60 Town - Country brand. Call
549-5S96 after 5 p.m.
............. . ......... I526Ae76

~~I~';,l !~'m'';n.Cas'¥sk ~I

finance. r.so down paYlTlents.
S72.95-mo., lot rent S3S-mo. To see,

=.

phone 549-3002 afLer 5 pro.

...................... 1963Ae78

move.

~.~ie~uJ..~r~

.... .. ... .. .......... 1974Ae65
10xS0 TRAILER. IOxIO aLtached

l.~i ~~~~ti!:!·~_~~~ras.

......... . ............ 2019Ae70
WHY RENT& OWN your ov..~ !
10xS0. 1967 Skylart.. Good condition. must be moved. $2100.
negotiable. CaU457-5i195.
. ..... ... ............ . . 2042Ae67
1967 PARKWooD. 12x60. 2 bdr.

casseUe w-4 s peaken. $1800. 457·
8925.
.... .... .. . ..... .. .... . 2OCAa60
'79 DATSUN 310, 4-speed, air, am-

" HOW ro MAKE the Dean's

~=~,e.tC·M~r7ee~ a~

~~~= or best offer. After
...... .. ............ 2:l!12Ae65

M1_lIan_ul

~e'lfen;ri'i:ly.Tny ~r:~ IL __________---1

~t&sonoor r;:1 Jf~~

3957 .
............... .... .. . . 2037Aa60
1971 OPEL 1900, TI mpg in city, 4spd. am-(m. auto-reverse casseUe,
~hattery , extra parts. 453-4638,

.. .. . .. . ....... . .. . .... 2036Aa64

1\Il10 DATSUN 310 GX HB, 4 sp.,
&r, 'lerec><:ass.~ mpg, sun roOf,

~\~e~ ~ay~~t. ~en~~~k~:

42066.
............ .. ........ . 15OOAt'64
JENNY' S ANTIQUES AND Used

~!::::th ~~tfi~nd~:e.I¥;.~~:

g03 miles. 549-4.978.
. . .......... . ........ . . 7469Af69
WooDBURNING STOVE-BEN

g=.-grJMcr;2" I~: ~m&

5595. evenings.

..af~5~67

....................... 1978Af63
STATIONERY- ADD A touch or

: . ~~O ~
gr;s: radio stereo. BeSi offer 5294437, 457-4344.
.. . .. . .. .... ...... . .... 205IAa60

~~oa~~a~~t=

~t.$3300: ~I

c::::

class to your omeiaJ or pe=nal

o( your UruversiJ{' Not available

~~~Jn~sho:e:J~~~=

=~L~f1, G~U: ~~,ma~

~~tco(~S~ti~':nng~

HANDMADE QUii.TS,·~~

to see.

$87,000. 549-7715 .
. .. . .. . .... .. .. .. .. .... 2050Aa65
GRADUATING. '74 MUSTANG n,
Ii!t!>ack. 4-speed, new clulcb, 6
~~, runs great, S790. obo. 549-

~~AGON ~~ ~~~'~

....................... 203OAa60
79 CAMARO SPORT. CUstom

. . ........... . ... ... ... 1S49Aa69
1954 FORD, ENGINE in good
~di~g~. ~~~ must Sell,
...... . .. . ........ . .... 19t11Aa63 .
76 MALIBU CHEVELLE. Runs
Must sell. $1750 obo. Call 549-

......... . .... . ........ I567Aa69

....................... l960Aa63
'75 HONDA CMC. Good condition.
Asking $700. Call 54&-7285
5.
...... .... ........ .... tlll3Aa63
1972 CHEVY CAPRIC':. Good

after

~~~~61r[~~~~

f:f.

.....•..•.••••.......•. 19tl4Aa63
1972 OLDS 88 runs good, must sell
for S225 obo. Call days 457·2797.
. ....... • . .. . ... ...•... 199IAa60

~"'::e~~~~~~OP~:

celIenl conditi~ 65t Obo miles, 4S
~~~ust sell this weekend. $4000.
. ... .............. .. .. . 2OO5Aa60
1976 VW RABBIT. Great condition.
Needs (root end repair. sma. 5497150.
................. .... .. 19B3Aa60
1979 FORD MUSTANG, a·a 4
~3'1iIf.=enobo~tion.
5,
. . . .... .. .............. 15S4Aa63
'79 MERCURY CAPRI, 4 qt, 4
speed. am-(m, 56,xu mi., hal~'l:t~:~~.pg, runs great
.. ..... ....... .... ..... 1996Aa65
1976 CHEVY NOVA in good con-

After

=~~~y:."~

55-12111.

. .. ..... ..... 200IAa63

rfn~~t=~~M!:~

interior. New items added. 56.000
miles. 684-2I!69 .

Partl and Services
STARTERS" ALTERNAroRS,
new " rebuilt. Domestic foreign,
agricilture. K&K RebuHders,

!L~ PO Box 1552. Bloomington

sewing machine, ~ : rug ~ ;
rocki ng chair, S2S ; antique

pbonogTaph, SIOO. 529-15114.
....................... 2044Af60

[

EIec:tronlcs_ _ _1

STEREO REPAIR
Factory Authori • ..! Service
Quick Service/low Rat••

SHAI1HN'I AUDIO-VIIIIO
Univenily Mall

529·4 1

Marion IL. All work guaranteed.

997-4611.
. ............. . ........ I!HOAb77
USED TIRES. LOW r.;ces, also

~~~I5()~~Ma~~ or Texaco.

....................... 1535Ab76

1980 KAWASAKI 440 Lto. wferring, low mil.., excellent

~tion: ~529-5895-,r~~.&~
'75 KAWASAKI, 3 cyl., 2 stroke,
good condition. Must sell in,-

mediately, $550.
549-4685.

o.b.o.

TDK SA90

$1.89 each

MAXEU lD.'lO $2.39 eoch
SCf..4U3
Next to Pick's liquors
lewis Park Mall

Motarcycles

Call Ron

stiiUKiGS450:'8i: 6:riui=~

rust, helmet " cover. Must sell.
$87S o.b.o. 54&-11161 .

-

"is· ·KAWASAKi ·I.tiisGO:· ~

strate. Great cond, runs ",elI,

sacriflCe$3(!()obo. ~ .

.... .. ..... ............
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I NCO ME .

~~~I~c:n:i~~~2s-~~

. ...................... 2013Aa66
78 VW DASHER. Great shape.
must sell, S15OO. 549-1244.
. ..................... . 239IAa64
77 GRANADA, 4 dr. 302 VII. A_T.,
P .S , P B.• A.C., 58,000 mI.
fo~~ 4~Jl!{* parIS, eng.
. .. ..... . .. .. ........ . . 2048Aa72
' 80 PONTIAC PHOENIX Auto.
new ca=tte r~'i:;i Good coo'
~O::r~5. .
S2alO. 549. .. ...•.... .• •.•....... 2033Aa70
77 CHEVY 1oI0NZA. ~ DeW

!:\l:

litt truck~ or best offer: 687-

II

Homes
MON TH L Y

$7110

~_~A~I B~(K ~pbil.!i

. ................... ... 18l2Aa60

/1Hangar 9 Study Hall

I

like new, no _

~a.~::~~;i~:~ ~P8st~so::

(3 11,... minimum, approximately 15
wOt'd.)
en. day·55 c~t. ~r II"..
Two doys·50cenf$ per II,.... per day.
Thr.. or four day ........ c. nl'l per
Ii".. p..-doy.
Rye ~hru _;ghl dcrys-39 cents
per line. per day.
..... doy>-36 ...,., .......... ..... dar.
T~ thru ninet..-n c::Joy.-33 cents per
line. per day.
Twenty Of more days. V cenll per
line . perdoy.

~~

• _ _....
IPICIAUI
529-4757
JVCl-Al20

IeIt driwe w / cartridge
o.-.._di
JVC Ql.A2OQ _ _ _

$99.95

'139.95

_NS 100 (l'SIOO.OO ......)
~GA"2(uood)

$6'.95

c::a-.I wl new ortofon
ntOI9<S 10 136 MK • (uood) Slft.95

AIJOIOP*£ SI'KIAlI

VlC 2/) COMMoDoRE Computer.
Software, games .and teaclu!lg
tapes. Casscue dnve. SIBS. VIC
1525 pnnter. 4185. 724-4SSO.

Hi iNCH 'RCA: 'cOi.r ',,'io:~Aft~
control In good shape. S3SO or best
offer call4S7: 2553: .. . .. 204OAg67
GE 'STEREO AM ·FM turnIBble, 8
~~sf~~r and 2·21 " Speak:
............. , ....... 1566A1!

=c

UNIQUE 1 BDRA! . Furn. large,

~::7:; ~;;l'"":"ha.='f.

Ubrarv, No. 8 409 W. Mam . Owner
pays hOt & cold water. trash &
sewer available Dec. 20. $250 mo.
Wriaht Propcorty MaM gement.
529-f741.
..... , .. I694Ba65

MURPHYSBORO. I BEDROOM,
Real nice. all utilities paid. No
call 684-0044 , afte, Spm. 687·

~.

i: 2 '~ 3'bed.:.oGRiS.' rum.: .~~~

TV REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
TV
RENTAL
. OPTlONTOOWN

Swimming

pool.

laundry

new

(a~~~i~u;e~e~~!re!r.~Y,:t

From

A-l T.levision
71 5 S. lIIinois Ave 6'/,7009

campus .

529-1741.
" ........ I964Ba68
EFFic" .. tv t & 2 bedroom
apts .
~ cently re model ed.

orts.l~~~

poo~

from ~nivers~
Mall. 5 min, from campus,
Walnut. a

~~ S~::'R~~ ~~,K~?~U~

wo..J.ed Stud service 3\'311able.
La~
plan possible. $175 up

away

from

University MaU. 1181 E. Walnut.

r:~tf

Pe .. and Supplle.

across

:A:N'·QiiJ.ri: 'i ~~~p~

e,~~~o~seNEl. ~tsbed~~~~
available. 52H301.
234OBa67
cARTERVii.i..E:· 2" B·EoROQM.
Front deck, bacityard, parking.
Small pel,~y: ~..tS39 ',. 2346Ba67

~ti~~tS: (fO.,ll~~t l<Ii~e)3
Washer

dryerhook~ . l

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, a '
c, quiet., shaded area. 54~3375 or

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED.
. 403 W Freeman. Available 12·1,
$2OG-m'onth , one year tease. 549-

_12'71.

~

rirE

~~~'or~m~~~ia~~'GE

:1'
'STRIP 's'Ubl"""
sr,o a month. Includes aU UtilIties .
457-6521iShawn.

Priced affordable for 3 or more
~.

.. 2014B.65

~~~~u~~~i~rgr~l.

House.

529-1~., "

" . " . " " ... t~Ba65
2" BEDROOM APARTM!,=NT.
Oose '" camJXIS. heat paId by
landlo rd . Go ss p~erty
Managers. Mg..2621 or 529·
'S a

cau Woodruff today. 457·

~'PRivACVOf' a .~~~

and one-

~~l!:s¥nC~~aabJe ~~~.'i.~~

2288Bb67

YOUR " o'ViN" 'FiiiE·PLI,C.E,

bondale. Heal 'p wnp, 1 and ~ne-half
bath, large garage. country set·
ling. musfsee, 457·3321 .

~ui:ET AiJiii:i; LrVr'NG·. ll::at!1

Mobile Home.

;gw ~Tn.~~~O~:l, ~«i\:~~~
'lpartrlteP! ulCers exceptionallki1ow

~~~e~ ~~'E~c~fO~da~~~~

.~~!t~a ~f:n=}u~~~ O~fy

Trees, lawn, parking. No pets. 5~

L lix U ~ii"

2 . 'sEDRoo~i ' . iiXtiS,' .iurnished.

h~rlO ~7-4803 (or appomtment.
t~irepl9.ce.

':j "

1539,

' il'ED~~gaM63

2307Bc64

~~e, ~%ie h~'-~rk. ~~:

redwood deck. 2 car

J!aragt" solanum1 central heat &
air Abtwe ~Q PQOI . small pets

~. after 5 p:~,...

. .... 2345B<:s7
NEWLY REMODE:..ED. 12x60. 2
or 3 bedrooms. Pho1e $49--2938 or
5~3331.
2349B<:s7
2 'SEDROOM: 'CUiSE ' campus.
Cable av~ila ble. S2OO·mo, 529-4301 .

Close 10 ca mpus. 401 Eason.
Available Dec , 15.687·1938. 9828a69
O'N .tiiE' STRiP: .
i~ school.
Economical one & t .....o bcdrlX!m
apartments with aU utilities patd.
FUlly furnished and ready for
~~~c,i;,ws~'~~;\32c;a1l WoOdruff

allowed 8 minutes (rom campus.
~.,)u lh wer.(
carbondale. OWner

~iiJiiPHYSiioRo: 2'ilED~~~~~

~:n~?~l~c~~~:r~~h~

su~i.EASE 'MY 'NitE 2' =~
near campus. Energy efficient.
cable. no pets. Save S$. 457·5266.
E·XTR,i. · 'NitE . 2 ' bdmi: 1~2/)t!"~

cii~iERVii..i..E: . 2 ' 'sii~~~~

rsE'ices. Call Woodruff ServICes.

~veral

i Ff'r'ciENCV "

54!H)491. ............ , .. 1511Bc73

..,rious s tudents prefe;;;;(f. $185.
54U990.

carpeted. anchored , underpin.'1ed.
AC. sorry no pets. _2938 or 5~

I' · iCJ!:'iBDR~C2iioorai>t.onMilI
L..----~-:-:-7-_:_-;'

bdr.~~. :~t~~' ::'~~ti ~i:
~t of C'dale Ramada fun on Old

i ' 'sEiiRooM ' 'APi: .Dea~10~:g

fur"
c;iiili: 'LOCAi:il>~;n:t:'
furn, apt. near campus. Absolutely

3331. . ....... , ... . ... . , . t944Bc70
NICE 2 BDRA!. furnished. new
ca~~ !"C3ted East of car·
_ I e, Cat! 684-2663,
95
CARB'ONDALE: .. ilil:i.Nti

72

550.

. . . . 1292Ah65

AKC" ' P"EG'I'STER ED BLACK
labrador retriever . female. 4 years
old. $125. 529-3874
1772Ah65
AKC IBERiAN ' 'i!USKv pups
readY now. Blue eyes. ~ts &:
wormed. Stud serv1C£ available.
$175 up. 724-4550.

. 1556Ah80

close

2 baths. carpel ~v ai l able n<!w. No
pets S2!.,o. Very ,.Ice! 54~38Si: .

BIcycle.
WHEEL HELP YO;) ..u your
bicycle. Place a D~ c~ssir~i';S

r-----------,
FurnIture

BUY & SELL Used furn iture a nd
a~tiq~: SOUth .on O~d ~~ ', ~~i~TI

WATERBED KING SIZE com·
plete with beater and mattress.

"",:er~$I80· 5~l3Il9i765Am63

and 8 half baths. dishwasher , w-d
hookup. refrig .. range. nice, $325,
983-6026.
2377Ba65
2 ·siJ'RM.' F'URNiS HEii it L Close
to campus, strip and Vaundry.
Lease erids In May. 457-4565:z3s0Ba65

spnng

Street. Available for
semester. call_1558.

Sm'

On:bard Lake. SUblet til Jan. I,
~ion for
536-7766 or 457·
ter 5
. . 1~
. ...... or.~ : 2Il28Ba65
LARGE ONE BDR. apartment.
Furnished large rooms , clean &

al

~e;~~odaae ~~rre~S:I~:

Mu.lcal
SOUND CORE, REPRESENTING
Roland, Boss, QSC, Korg. Chedt
the rest. OUT pnces ~re the "-1St.
I'A rentals .-ec:ordiIu! studios,
technicians, '",pair.;
Iayawar·
715 S, UniversIty, On the lslan<!.

ana

~'5641...... , .. . .. . .. . . 1563An82

College. 54!HJ553 eves,
21)21)Ba70
EFhCiENcv' . 'A PARTMENT ,
DIRECTLY behind Roo. Center.

.

23:5Ba7

t~~t&'li~ve·s. ~oi.:r.~~~
G.·eg.' ... , ..... . .. . .. . .. 2041~67
APART"lENT $80 MONTIJ , m·

~~W:~.r~~lose to campus &

2' BDRM:' fuRNiSHED ~~
utilities included. Lease & ~t

~. No pets. Availab);,~~.
16. Call684-47f3 after4 p.mi:l94Ba69

2 ' BEiiRoo~i 'APARTMENT, 505
S Poplar. For infonnatioo call
GOss Property Managers at 54~

~I. .. . . . .. , .. , ....... . 2393Ba72

Close to campus

to

~~~·~.e: ...... ..... 19578a71

f~'~k '1~~,~~ ~~~:

bage Qicitup. Call WDD<!rulf

57·3321.

792Ba77

A'PA'RT~ENTS
~ r:"cimL~~}~~~ ~~:

=

R1 13 West. call 684-4145.

~~2~'1!f~~h.~

tub. Oose to campus, wallting

no pets. CPII684-414S.

~~~~~re. ~~~~sg:m~

,AVAILABLE
,
FALL
510 W . Walnut
ALSO AV AILABLE

443'-' .. .... ,,... ,.. ... ..1533Bc71

TIRED OF ROOMMATES' One

~E"?o~=~~ .!n~o~
~cI~~ r:syS,~t m.~

Efficiency Apartmentl
~Ol E. ColI~lIe-4S7.7~03
~ E. Callege-457 ·5422
500 E. Callege.5:!9-3929
""I ... _ I btat.
205 I. Mal"
457·2134

alterS.p~., .... ... . .. ... 1961Bc78
LOOKING FOR INEXPENSIVE

=m~~.~p~
SUbdivision. Rent S12S-mo. Call
54_12 days, or 54~3002 after 5

1962Bc78

p~ .... .......... . ... . . ,
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM.
Prices s-td rt at $125. Cable
available. Call 529-4444.

~I\

..,. ,

.. •

DUN N APARTMENTS

.. ................ t950Rt-7P

KNOUCREST RENTALS
I . 10, 12 wIele SIS & up
AII' conditi on & Notural gos
carpeted ~Count ry living
5 miles W. on O ld 13 Rt. 2

Imperiol Mecca Apartments
408S. Wall ID·l
549 10

68-4·2330

Furnished
Swimming Pool
laundry Facil ities
Tennis Court
Convenient location

PARK TOWNE
LUXURY APARTMENTS

Pwhct for PlofwaI_1I

Available Nov, 1
900 sq. fl . pius 2 bedr<>oms.
a ir CQrp<tt, patla or balcony,
II gl.ted aIt·street parl<ing,
Mp:CIl'Ote lockable .tOl'~
arid cable TV. Locoted bihind
Carbondale Clinic.

to choose from . No pets.

=~=~Eo~~~~

~i>Ai.E DisciitiNT 'HiiIJ~-?d',7~

NEWLY PAiNiEii \iEii~~~
txlrm . unfumisb@d, quiet area,
near ~er Westlease. '51-4747

AND
EFflCIENCIF.S

GREAT APARTMENTS . 2
bdrms., near cam~. Gas, water

JSOt,

.' iiRBONDALE APTS. FOR rent.
'ou' ll be close to town and closer
til the lake in these brand new 1
bedroom a pts. 4 minutes from

~~aTt~'f~~~Tu!!:t(217)

r~l!_!!!~f.~I~'!'~'I~i~:~i!!!~ or~ONE
. '~uRNiSHiD
BEDROOM
Apartment.

Fnli~te~~~~·. J:{~e.no~th.J~~

CONTAa'

IIOYAL_TALI
FOR CANCfLLATlCNS OF
APT$. & ~U HOMD

AVA&AIU NOWlNIOUGH
INIHO 1IMII1D,

R.a.onabl •• furn ..
a/c. cl_n. good

251 South Lewl. Lane
M72

locatl_. Na pet..

The Place To Be
1n'85

451-4422

SUGARTREE APTS.
1195 E. Walnut
01, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
-furnilhed or unfvrn.
-Lorge. modern . recently
remod.led
-Swimming pool
-New laundromat
-5 min. from campul
"Walk to Univenlty Mall

oEff 1 & 2 Bedrooms
-Furn or unfurn .
oRecently remodeled
-Swimming Pool
-New laundromat
-S min. from camPUI
oWalk to Unlv.nlty Mall

WRIGHT PIIOPERTY MANAGEMENT

529-1741
....... MIf

_
llentl. . For fall
H_CION ta Com_

_1,,-.........

furn ilhed or Unfumisned
308 W. Cherry

Bigger

2&3
~02W . Oo k
Bedroom 609N. Allyn

205 W. Cherry
504Ash :

I

_-- I 20S N.

.........

~,.,ringer

I

I

nt.1Ia_Mt.U7.

Daily EcY\III&Il. ___ r 14, I.... Pqel5

'wmmhwmm-I

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
MAN WITH PICK-UP wants work

or will ha ul. Call Mall at 549-7035.

ONE BEDROOM. $1 70 month and
!jepos;t. One year lease. Call
Cenlury 21 House 01 Realty. 5293521. ASk lor Stacy or LaDonila.

i' 'BEOROO';j ' 'I'N" ii;=~J~

Subdivision . Goss
Managers, 549--2620.

* S PRINGSTfEN *

iIARTENDER:7'YRS. 'ex .~':I

Dupl."••

Properly

CARBoNiiALE.· 'BEAlfiN{JE,I~
~~~~~. &;~

;.:Js.
or
457-5943.

ot5oro: .FREE . FiRSTI~~~
rent. 2 bdrm. neat & clean.
....'Cisher-dry hook u~ . $200 mo.

Jease. deposit required. 549-55S0

... I97I BI65

4 yrs. management. <r.':duate:
HOUSlon Bartender School (61 8)
357·2885. Robbie.

Tickets a va ilable for
Nove mber 15th
St. louis Concert
Coli ooytime (31 4)572-0077

I

I

leu-@ati-nun--.I
TYPiNG . Rl!SH JOBS and
~ar. Cassel!" tapes tran~bed . . Termpapers, theses-

~

~-liW4hmt.
_
•••••• '4 •••••_

dissertaUons. bOo\[ manuscripts

'

~~~'ut~?'tr\~~~~~~~:
'i-YPiN(;.:wow ·· PR~FrZ?

ADULT

Rush jobs. Near ca mpus. Form:

pape rs,

letters.

~Edr:rn~m~on~r.~ ; ~~~:
P'ERMANEJ\;-' iiAiR' iiEi.l~J~9

TREE RIPENED
ORANGES

a ll

carbondale.

ROOM ' TO ·sui.ir.Ei:.ari~=

witb. fi replace,

fronl

porch,

parkins lot. 1 block lrom eampus
alii! Strip. $167 month. all utilities
melt•.ded. CaJJ Phil54~ .

ROOMS' AVAii.ABili ~moBd65
month. Utilities included. Joe ~

7931.

LARGE: ..FURNiSHEo' 2OJ=

close to campus aU uti.liti!:S included in ren~ 549-3174
.... . 2047Bd72

RoommCllt,..

J

~:Oatll~~tes°~I~rani~J" .rs~r
i.' ;':iM DESiGNsiudi•.·Ga~i:t1

tOMPifiEii 'DATiNG: SEI~~

~uestionaire. Sta<g Enterprises .
~i . Box 2526,
rbondaIe, lL

$I~ . OO .

Body work additional . All
paI nt gua r a nt eed , DuP on t
products. 4;7-8223 .
............. . .......... 1748E74

ilooi.i:i.iATE·NEEDED; ~~BE~

AUTOWORKS

~~ e:~c.::are~57~x~.4 337

S.

BODY

Mechanical repair. service calls

campus. Nice area. 4:;3-.5761 .

LILLIE 'S BEAUTY SHOP, 1424
Dogwood Rd . Special oIlers lor one
month on haircuts, perms roll set
t57~~~~' For appointrDenl call

5u~i..EASEii .. iiEEOE?:,970rc&

=~~~~~t.S~ g/:e;~
ca~~ yel quiet area~ceff easy
~" feritale roommate. Ca Lisa

..... ~~~~~.n.~:~~~f~
RooMl<IATE FOR SPRING sen.

=. .

403 N. t:niversity. !..g. 4 bedroom
~ ~~~one quarter

-rwp
SEjUOUS' 'Gi1illi 'I~~=
residential area . Available
December 15. 549-6572 alter 5 or

529-5619.

RooiliiATE 'NEEDED F~~~

~~urnis~. ~~nd quiet
....... . .............. . 2025Be65

2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS needed

I~ti~urnht,~. &~l' Su~r~~

.......... . .......... ... 1790E77

TERM

PAPER"'- · tilrtPs4

g~~~~tirmM re'fec~~c =~

ROi)MMATE ' .NEEOE;f18~

~~5~~-~m~pUS &
3.RooiliiAiES' NEEOE~I~~
l\%p:='o~a~kv~t-ml~

plus utiliUes.
message.

5t9-5417 .

leave

TATIONS-listed wtth
School. 45H714 alter 5.

Graduate

........................ 1977E65

TYPING ,

QUAL ITY WORK,
expenenc1 row rates. Rush jobs

cleat. furnished

Close to
renL Great

M'OR' F iieauiiiUi seclu~}=9

~::FIiea~~~Il':."'I:
~2402.

FEMALE ROOMMATE' NWl~

S~~~=~~a
f'clryer,
t'tocksftreplace,
[rom camPQS washer:
ooe-riiih utilities

DOn't ~ this one up! Call 457:
4072anytime.
....................... 2053Be64 .
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Tu.day & wecm.day
Fanev Halillreez.eway
Buy it by
the half gallon ,
quort or cup

WIN!
A FREE TRIP
FOR TWO
TO

:fi.~457-4~ papers, theses,

Com. 10 the

DAYTONA
BEACH
FLORIDA
for

'i-YPitiG;' EOi'ri:NG:' 'IiOo~~

Spring Break
'85

extra time' Let lIle DE classifieds
be your sign.

~ti!:sr:rn rnrnl::c~PlS~Tx~

Let UI help you
get wen on your
way to health.
Slud.nl Heollh

TALEJ\TEi>' OR 'sKrLLEb988~

~s::;;,e~t c.n~r
.

one.. information

M-F
B-4 :3O

I

perienced. 457-4666.

... . . .............. . .. 1559E81

'''_MANr!

o

. . II alIrntllOHT

Fr. . pt'egnoncy t. ,tin;
& confid.n'!ol o .. i,lc.t'I(e
~49-27••

Mondo'I·Frlooy
IOo.m .... p .m.
21SW. MAlH

:i 'FEMAi.i;:' Roo'MiES ~
house.
r:=.~~i .LoW

I

menU . Cau 549-6226.

T·yP·'-Nc·.'tHESES: ... DI~~

4465.

wonderful 3 bdrm. apt. Own bed.

Bursars Office
will be closed

AND

~~~iJ§l.work. 10 yrs. experience:

. ...................... 1814Be65

... 2052P63

. . . .... . . ............... 1943E77

nice. lurnished, 4 bdrm. house.

J555 or 529-2181.

Just in time
for Thanksgiving

SPRAY ' 'N ' 'IiUIT'Cars ' :;'=

BoiliN' "FuRN'I'r'tiRE · R~7r,.fft

tAN' TAKE t-i' riders '10' ~:~
~Y~cfa~r~7~~rea. Leaving

Wednesday

lists. Very experienced. 529-2722 .

=r:~ &&reftg~u:'i~~;t~~~

~eto~~~~tsW~~

Presents

woiiO'piiOCESSiNG : \yi}2JW§
jUtnfl,~c,t.~n~, ~I
resumes, form letter.;. ma~mg

NEED~SC~

~~n2F6~ermih ~fil1rFes.s~~~

PLANT & SOIL
SCIENCE CLUB

errors. S49--22S8.

A . iiooMMATE .
medialely lor 4 bedroom Lewis
stj;~ent $137.50 per month.

t:It

529.1461 or
457·6619

designed, constructed a nd a ltered.
Open 7 days. 529-3998.

TYPING. THE OFFICE 409 W
Main. 549-3512.
•

more

To place orders call
before November 19

NEED' 'A' ·PAPER · typ.;J52~
selectric. Fast and accura te
rea..sonabJe rates. Guara nteed nO

ROUMMATE NEEDED FOR
lurnished 2 bedroom apt. on Strip.
:il.sutilities pajd. Calf Brad, 549-

HAVE

from florida

SEWING . NE E D SOMETIDNG

service

HO~.J:;!

GRAPEFRUIT

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1424E l5l

Maid

GOING

~~i}i:J.nd riders through the DE

AND

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION: LARGE

or f ma ll jobs. we do ;t aU. Low
prices, free estimates. 4 ~7-3438 .

ROOMS FOR RENT. $77 per week

VtDEO

821 S Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON ·5:00 MON · SAT

~tacey E nterprises, 529-1292.

r::r~~lJy r;~70~. rs1~~ :i

u\ilitjes paid. Call 54iH013 at !be
tung -s fun Motel, 82S E. Main.

Smm

a 9!l" sofa delivered to near nor·
thslde apartment. Call 549-6165.
...... .. ..... .
. 2388064

RlNTALS-VIDfO SHOWS f9

2612 .
..... . .................. 2332E65

furnished.

MAGAZINES~·

S~ ~~S:,T.?!'.:~~S

manuscripts

derson. J ea dliners. 529-1477 OT 457-

Room.

I

RIDES NEEDED .
DRI VING TO CH 'CAGO& We need

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings
go)d & s~ver, broken jewelfv:
coms, sterling, J &: J Coins 8:'1 S
ru . Ave. 457~1.

I '

WANTED: JUNK'tAiiS: J..lF~

2272.

'

OST

HAVE SOMETHIN(' MISSING?
~ng~ classified< make your

.......... . ............. 806700

Alpha Gamma Rho
will be selling
chances to win
Wednesday
Nov . 14
in the
Ag School Foyer
from
9-4

Gamma Beta Phi
is having a
Christmas Food
Drive
Nov, 14& 15
in the
Student Center
from 9·3

w. are asking other
organizations and , ludenls
10 contribute. Thanks .

"~m-"'JCtf
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Both Carbondale
Stores Open
24 hours

t=.esh
Ground
Chuck ••••••••

LII.

PICIrI• • PI_.nto o.

Seltz Meat
Bologna ••
count • • Club

Wa*«!.
Sliced
Meats ••••••

. • . • ·0 • .
Plrgs.

A.lllou. Corn Do... or
C .. lclr.n •• I.d

Beef:
Patties •••••••

• • gula. •

Diet

Pepsi

Lit .

8

IC:olla ••••••••::.~.
Kroge.

C.ealll
a-o • .
Cheese •••••••• Ba.
Canned
Green
Giant
vegetables
Kttct.en

."ced, CIIt . .

........ c.-IM

~-...

'5~

5 $2
••.
~a-::·

~

or

N.we...p

•• _1 •••

Sunklst
Navel
Oranges

....... Green . . . . ,. . . . . . ..
IIIIIIetfJ COftI.. or ...... ~

......

~eco

.I••e

Peanut
B.lHle ••.•••••••

LII •

...... D." ..ad• •

Thin
C.ust
Pizza. •••••

s_.

-

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

-ROUTE 13 EAST. CARBONDALE
-2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE

. . . . . . _ I r _ .. . . . . In You . . .ou_

Cinnalllon ROlls

aUYON.

PI(G.O~.

G .... ON.

PKG.O~.

PR ' E

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE PKG. OF 6
RETAIL
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Lincoln-Dougias painting on display
By Thomas Mangan
SlallWriler

f
I

I

I

graced a wall in Wheeler hall, With this painting, the canvas
the former SIU-C library, until had to be cleaned, stretched and
Morris library was built. WIlen varnished back to life. "Con·
A unique piece of Southern the new library opened, the servation" stretchers tenuously
IUinois history is on display in mural was taken down, rolled held the old canvas together
the SlU-C University Museum.
up and placed in storage in the wbile new canvas was adhered
It's a painting depicting a Morris Library basement.
to it. All of this was done with
Lincoln-Douglas debate that
The mural gathered dust and the utmost care by Johnson and
took place in Jonesboro during deterjorhted in the library a group of students in his In·
the late 185Qs. While many of the basement until the •.arly 19705, troduction to Museology class,
debates have t.een recorded by when it was almost thrown out along with the staff of the
artists through the years, few of to make room for more books. mUS(.-u.m's ar t division .
them will match the museum's Ralph McCoy, Dean of Libraries
The efforts of Johnson and his
painting for sbeer size. The at the time, asked the museum associates
not only salvaged the
painting is more than I()'feet- to take the mural.
painting
, but s aved the
During the past five years,
squar ~.
Abraha m Lincoln ,
the cost of a
Stephen Douglas and the people Evert Johnson,
SIU- C University
restoration . " A
of Jonesboro on hand for the University Museum curator of professional
professional restoration would
debate seem almost life-sized. art, has been restoring what cost
thC'.:.;ands,
Johnson said.
The painting's frame had to be was left of the mural. Most of The canvas, "stretchers
and
disman tled so that it could fit the o r iginal m ura l was framing for the painting cost
damaged beyond repair, but the
through the museum doors.
The paintin(! is the only section now on display was less than $500.
Even with cost considerations
sUl""\oiving section of a mural salvageable, and J ohnson was
painted in the 19305 by a Karl able to restore the painting to its aside, Johnson said the painting's worth, in terms of dollars.
Kelpe. a German immigrant )riginal condillon.
who worked for the Federal Art
RestOring old paintings i> an could not be estimated , because
Project of the Works progress involved process tha t must be of its size and his tor ica l
Administration. ,. originally done with painstakjng care. significance.

A renovated painting or a Lincoln-Douglas debate ca n be viewed at
its new home in the Uni versity Museum .

Survey reports packaging peeves of consumers
telephone intervi ews with
homemakers earlier this yea r .
Then 5,000 homemakers were
mailed questionnaires an d
asked to indicate whether they
found each peeve very an·
noyi ng, somewhat a nnoying or
not annoying.
About 3.700 answered. "That's
a very good response, ' laid
Bernard Mounty. Wanick's
research director. " This is
something people are interested
in. U you go into supennarkets
you would have heard this aU
before."
The top peeve in the. SurvEY,
which was unveiled in :he
November·December issue of
Consumers Digest, was " Spray

NEW YORK (AP ) - Spray
cans that won't spray and
cookies that crumble, " easyopen" cartons that cause us to
fumble, plastic wrap that to the
roll stubbornly clings - these
are a few of our least-favorite
things .
That was the conclusion of a
survey that asked consumers to
rate their annoyance with
packages that sa)' " lear here"
~ut don't tear, with rolls of toilet
paper that can't be unfurled
without a cascade of tissue and
with 18 other misadventures in
product packaging.
Warwick Advertising Inc .
compiled its list of 20 top
packaging peeves based on 500

cans that wor.': spray," which
93 percent rated "very an·
noying."
Next came " Cartons tha t

!!fr
~~~~rrr~i'! a~a~~~
fingers" at percent.
75

" Packages ma r ked 'cents ofr

that aren't any cheaper" were
deemed very annoying by 73
percent, followed by " Packages
saying 'push here' or 'tear here'
that don 't work and often breaK
fingernails" at51 percent.
Sixty-five percent said they
were very annoyed by " Cookie
boxes containing crushed
cookjes," and 63 percent had iii
will toward "Plastic wra p that
sticks so you lose the end."

:~:
'"

MC~I:ILL·§
21 4 S. Iilinois 457-5080

Manufacturer 2 Day Sale
fro m

New York

.-::

The top 10 was rounded out by
" Drippy mea t packages" a t 62
percent and " Toilet tissue tha t
you can't unroll without ripping
several feet of tissue" at 61
percent.
The bottom ha lf of tile terrible
20 included s uch enduring
compla ints as " Ca n't tell how
fresb a product is' because it is
not dated" (52 percent) and
" Resealable packages that
can' t be resealed" ( 48 percent).
The scale, Mounty ~oled ,
" measures th e intensit} rather
than the frequency of the
problem."
Mounty said almost all the
pr oblem s cited could be
corrected, but some at more

cost that others. Stopping
cookies from crumbling, for
instance, might mean expensive
retooling at the factory .. here
they a re packaged.
Moun ty said he was surprised
by the comparativel, mild
distr ess caused by "Not
knowing wha t additives mean"
(number 15, with 43 percent
very annoyed) and " Food
packages that don't show
nutritional information" (last,
with 31 per~t l.
"Activist groups always say
the consumer is dying for this
information, but when you get
down to illh€j' care much more
about convenience and the
pocketbook," he concluded.

Have
A Traditional ChristmaS
at Traditional Lending Rates
;'i"

.

.

.

(E xclusively fr~m your Credit Union)
\h~ ~~

November 16 & 17

Entire Line 25 % OFF
Rings

Gold Chains

Pendants

Necklaces
and more!

Earrings

Regisrer for a FREE Pearl Necklace
to be given away during the sale
(valued at $500)

TONIGHT
/r,m OsK,!h

THESERVICE

7St Old St.!Jt~ 16oz. Drafts
$1.25 Imported MooseheaU
~ 75¢ Paul Masson Chablis
/~
$1.50 Black or White
u";
Russians

//f

~

r~

~

"'e.

~

_

'"

_

N<t~,2~!eon

on on

Nov. 28 01 AI.--. TIck. ,.
II" .01. 01 Alrwav..
Ihl. Thun

109 N. Was in ton
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Between now and January 31 , Credit Union
members who qualify can borrow between $500
to $1 ,500 from SIU Credit Un ion at t he
unbeatable rate of 12% APR .
Just in time for the Holiday Season, your Credit
Union offers you the best rate in town on a oneyear unsecured loan for those Holiday specials
you can't refuse.
Instead of extending payments on your credit
card, come to SIU Credit Union and save
YOUfS(:H up to 33% in interest charges. Make the
Holiday Seasen one to cherish. Jhere is never a
pre-payment penalty at your Credit Union. CaU

"
II

618/457-3595.

5 .U
•

1217W..t Maln Street
Post Office Box 2a88
Carbondale Il

6~-2a88

61~q-3595

By usa" Sarbusras
Staff Writ ..

Science fie'ion 'ATller Marion
Z;meer Bradley recently un·
dertook a project of a diflerent
sort. The result was the New
York Times bestseller novel
" The Mists of Ava lon " a
retelli ng of the Arthurian
legends from the viewpoint of
independent women in them.
Zimmer spoke of " My Search
for Morgan Ie Fey'" F riday
night a t Davis Auditorium . Her
lec t ure was sponsored by
Women's Studies. the Graduate
and P rci,.s ional Student
Councii, Women's ervices, and

th~~~f.;I~~~~~:'~est in
ret~lling the Arthurian cycle,
from ~fore th. legendary
king's birth to the ~!ld of
Camelot. Sile was intJigued, she
said, by a phras.! in Sir
Mallory's " Morte d' Arthur":
" Morgan Ie Fey was not
married, but put La work in a
nunnery. where s he became a
great mistress of magic."
Morgan Ie Fey was the half·
sister of Arthur.
Bradley said she was curious
as to what kind of nunnery
would teach magic to iL.

novitiates. She began her search
for Morgan Ie ~'ey br first trying
to find the his toncal Arthur.
Bradley's research led her to
believe that either a historical
Arthur, or a trib31 chieftain that
per!~rmed many of the same
exploits listed in the legends,
must have existed around the
end of the 4th century A. D. It
was about that time that the
Christian na me" Arthur" began
appearing in parish baptismal
registry's, she said.
The exis tence of Morga n Ie
Fey, Bradley said, can only be
proven by legend . Supposedly
she and the Lady of tho Lake,
another woman in the legends,
tried to seduce the court of King
Arthur. Fey was enamored of
Lancelot, who was a close friend
of King Arthur and lover of King
Arthur's wife, Guinevere. She
could have helped Arthur if the
seduction had taken place.
As for Morgan Ie Fey learning
magic in a nunnery, Bradley
said that many vestiges of
ancient re:igioDS. including
Druidism, were incorporated by
the Roman pagans and later the
Christians when Liley conquered
E"gJand. Thus, certain prac·
tices have survived over the
years, including the celebration

of Midsummers Day as SI.
John's Day.
Further proof of the con·
nection of Morgan Ie Fey with
supernatural religious practices
Tennyson's " Idylls of the
comes from descriptions of her King," based on the legends,
appearance, Bradley said. Fey was written during the Vic·
is portrayed as a s mall, dark· tori&n age, renects that age's
haIred and dar~ · skinned concern with empire-building,
woman. Legend has it that and it's justification, she said.
Britain was inhabited by a Tennyson stresses personal
small, dark people at one time, loyalty and morality, as well as
who may hav. been fairies . The ' the need to develop oraer I rom
nam e Fey , according to chaos. Arthur is viewed as
Bradley, means "fairy."
trying to extend civilization to
Other oharacters in the uncivilized people.
legends may have practiced
magic too, Bradley said. Merlin.
Bradley Said that her novel
Arthur's adviser, may have renects the preoccupation of the
been either Christian or pagan, last half of the 20th c,,"lury with
because of his different one of its greatest events, the
behavior. Also, Merlin may emergence of inde pendent
have been a hereditary title, not women in society. The SOCiety of
a name. she s-3id.
Arthur was not viable without
women, she said. They wer"
Bradley said that all . in~al to the belief in the
rete!lings of the Arthurian virgm Mary, who was venerated
legends reneet the concerns of almost cultishly throughout
their authors, and the preoc· Europe. This, too, Bradley
cupations of their times. believes, may be the result of a
Mallory's version, she said, was transference of practice from
innuenced by the emergence of ancient pagan religions, where
society from dominatio:l of t.he goddesses were worshipped. It
Church. Mallory's dared to have couJ4 be, she said, that Morgan
an unadmirable hero - Lan· Ie Fey was rebelling against
celot. Lancelot was a good Christia n practices and

Sta rt Writer
Marion Zimmer Bradley ,
science fiction novelist and 3()year veteran of U-,e publishing
business. shared her experiences and go vC advice to a
creative writing class Monday
morning.
Bradley . author of the
Darkover science fiction series
of novels, is probably better
known for her non·science
fiction novel, the " Mists of
AvaJon," a retelling of the
Arthurian legends from the
viewpoint of several women
featured in the legends. The
novel was featured on the New
York Times bestseller list for
four months. She spoke Friday
night on ber research into the
existence of Morgan Ie Fey,
half·sister of the Iqendary king
of England.
In addition to writing ahort
stories and novels, she has
served as editor of several
science fiction anthologies and
maS!a7.i"~, including " Sybil
L!lek's Astrology Journaj" and
a Darkover fiction magazine,
" Sta,rstone. "
Rradley said it takes her
about three months to write a
novel, a}(j"JOUgh it took her eight
months to complete lbe first
draft of "Tne Mists of Avalon."
She said sc",e writers consider
it a good day's wort if they wrile
two typed pages a day. " I

Wednesday'S
Special

PRIME RIB
$8.95
Ramadalnn
3000 W. Main. 457·2424

personally like to move faster, "
she said. She tries to write about
10 pages a day.
She decided to wrile the
" Mists of Avalon" after her
p~"lisher asked her to write a
novel about LanceJot, the best
friend of King Arthur and lover
of Arthur's wife, Guinevere. She
asked instead to do a book on
Morgan Ie Fey. " The editors
trusted me - they knew I would
deliver something interesting.
They might not have taken tha t
chance with a beginner."
She urged student writers to
keep writing, even though their
initial submissions to pu61ishing
houses ... i11 probably be
rejected. The only way to learn
to write is to do it, she said, and
tunling out more work helps
writErs recognize faults in their
earlie. stories and novels.
A writer must try to find an
editor who is in a risk·taking
mood. she said, and then listen

to that editor's suggestions.
Editors have as much or more
to lose than writers, because
their job depends on their finding good writers.
To develop skill as a writer,
Bradley believes it is necessary
to be observant. " Eavesdrop on
people - try to get a picture of
U,em from the way they talk.
Dialogue is the best way to
create a character," she said.
Reading the " Write r ' s
Market" handbook published
annllally by " Writer's Digest"
is helpful in getting work
published, she said.

returned to goddess worship,
Bradley said.
In any event, the women in the
Arthurian legends show the
connicts resulting in society as
a whole as England cbanged
from a matriarchal to
patriarchal society, and from
pagan religions to Christianity,
Bradley said. Fo~ this reason.
she decided '" add her in·
terpretationtolbeothers.

-.".li':;c·I:I'!-------

Author advises writing class
Ry Susan Sarkauskas

Marion Zimmer B... dl ty

J~~3~i'~'~

•

..

..........., ,...........

With the purchase of Deli
Sandwich. Good thru 11/22/ 84
,

,

"'1I11#.".:~~...,SIU

to Chicae
NONSTOP

530 ROUNDTRIP
·Southsl4c. Northwest. Non!> Suborlts

Bradley said that aspiring
science fiction writers should
not be discouraged by a lack of
technical science knowledge.
" You can always learn enough
'of the language to create it," she
said. " I think technology is very
dull, anyway."

'Reserve lOGlS _'1549'2991
l'Ion·Fri. 'l1li-$1'11>

'StOP b~ 1IIe ~1 C«nter. $anlamo.l
Room on
Of ~rI6alf1or tlcllelS

"'_'1>1

'Relax" mlcw tnOIIIa and rdresllments
on l'OUr comfortable motorcoacll!

THff"KSClIYI"G
"ffTURffLFOODS
Sat. Roy. l7
at Toach of "atare
CftMP Z
SUPPER SERVED 6.8PM
MENU

Spinach Salad wIVlnegar & 011 Dr...lnll
Eggpiont Provencal• .
Garbanzo SIuH.d Cabbage
S_t Polatoea w/Sour Cream
WhoI. WMoI Dr... lng w/Mj.o Gravy
Ric. Pilaf

AcomSquaah
Fresh Cronberry Sauce
Chunky Appl. Sauce ADULTS: $6.00

~~7'~~Cid'"

j

KIDS UNDER 13:

MlIk & Caf. Altura (Organically Grown Coff..)
Pumpkin PI. wlWhlpped Cream
Carrot Cak. w/ Cream C'-•• Frootlng
M I Sot.
Uovn Avollobl.
No.~t .......

.-.. ....
_
w,
-_
'-

Dr. M.lkm. D.M D

'MUSICBY •••
WAMBLE MT. ItflMBL£RS
DfiNCE CflLLEIt...
JONE HfiYES

c.I.S1l1n

r
I
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Freshman should be ineligible,
Midwest football coaches say

'Pootball standings
By tlae Auodat... Press

Amerleaa Conter8<e
East
I
W L T Pet. PF
Miami
11 0 e 1000 360
NewEngiand 7 4 0
.636 252
N.Y.Jeta
6 5 0
.545 243
lndilUlllpoJis
4 7 0
.364 173
Buffalo
0 11 0
.000 163

['-

t

!

CauaI
5 0 .545
7 0 .3M
~ 0
.182
10 0 .091

Piltsburgh
CinclnDaU
Clevelalld

6
4

HOIEtm

1

Denver
Seattle
L.A. Raiders
KaosasCity
San Diego

10 1
9 2
7 4
5 6
S 6

%

West
0
0
0
0
0

Delrni.t
Mirmesota

•

7

4
4
3
3

CeDuaI
4 0
7 0
7 0
7
1
8 0

west
San Francisco 10 1
7 4
LA Rams
NewOr!eans
5 6

o
o
o

1M

245
2..."7 '
271
322

25S 209
:1m 240
136 217
140 316

.909 227
.818 306
.636 254
.4M 188
.455 282

N.t......1Cooferenee
E.st
Washington
4 0 .636 285
7
4 0 .636 210
Dallas
7
St. Louis
6 5 0
.545 305
N.Y . Giants
6 5 0
.545 211
Philadelphia 5 6 1 .409 199
Chicago
Tampa Bay
Green Bay

150
170
224
238

268

209
20&
~,

213
224

.636 224 ' 178
.364 2lJI . 268
.364 246 230
.318 205 272

USC football bounces back

:909 311
.636 229

LOS ANGELES t AP) - The University of Southern
California's proud foothall tradition, tarnished in
recent years, is shining brightly aga in.
After several so-so seasons and then the school 's
worst record in 2:! years, 4-6-1 in 1983, the Trojans
have come back to post an 8-1 record, win the P acific10 title and a Rose Bowl berth. and vault to the No. 7
national ranking.
.
They beat then top-ranked Washington 1&-7 last
Saturday to earn their first spot in the Rose Bowl in
fi ve years, and victories in their three remaining
games would make the Trojans contenders for the
national title.
Ted Tollner, South !'Tn Cal's second-year head
l'!Oach, can't pinpoint reasons for the tea m's im·
prcssive turnaround, but he doesn 't seem particularly
surprised by the rapid reversal.
" I think real football people, those who know me
and what I know about football, never doubted me,"
Tollner said. " The programs I' ve been involved with,
the people, have been successful. "
He was an assistant at Brigham Young University,
San Diego State, then Southern Cal.
.
J ohn Robinson, who left Southern Cal to become the
Los Angeles Rams' coach and remains a staunch
Trojans' fan, said he sees no great mystery in !.he
tea m's s uccess this year .

167
196

.455 216 241
3 8 o .273 211 256
Atlanta
Meaday'.Game
Seattle 17, Los Angeles Raiders 14
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Detroit at Chicago
.
Los' Angele& Ra= vs. Green
Milwaukee
New England at Indianapolis
St. Louis at New York Giants
Seattle at Cincinnati
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Kansas City at Los Angeles Raiders
Miami atoSan Diego
Mirmesota at Denver
New York Jets at Houston
Tampa Bay at Sao Francisco
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su:passed their protective equipment.
" I\'owadays, you not only have to be a good coach,
but you have to he the luckiest guy in the world."
Fry a lluded to his own situation : Iowa lost tailback
Ronnie Harmon suffered a broken leg and on the next
play, quarterback Chuck Long suffered a knee bruise.
Both came in a 1" ·10 tie with Wisconsin. The following
week, the Hawkeyes lost to Michigan State 17· 16.
" We had all kinds of things going for us and then ... "
Fry was referring to the fact that the tie a nd the loss
cost the Hawkeyes the chance of clinching tbe title
and Rose Bowl bid.
Michigan has been hit with a ra sb of injuries from
the very start and Schembecbler said he "would not
oppose the freshman-ineligible rule if scholarships
were upped to 105. Make them ineligi ble for a year
and give them four years.
" Our numbers a re down . We have had practices
where there were 20 guys who could not play."
Bruce said it doesn 't matter what the coaches want
be<:a use " nobody listens to the coaches . I'd like to
have 10 more scholarships but it won't happen. You no
longer have five tackles at one position. You have two
or three and if one gets injured that's when it really
hurts."
Green admitted he has im proved the program at
Northwestern by playing freshmen but said, " I
believe freshmen should not be eligible. They should
address the issue of academics, give them a chance to
get their feet wet."
Big Ten CommISSIoner Wayne Duke said the conference has always bee" for the freshmen-inelil'ible
ruJf' .

.273 214 288

Dallas at Buffalo

I
I

CHICAGO lAP} - Midwest college football coaches
are in fa vor of making freshmen ineligible and increasing the number of scholarships offered to help
offset the ever-growing lists of injunes.
Milte White of illinois and Dennis Green of NorIhwestern, their ' seasons completed, attended a
meeting of Big Ten football wnters Tuesday while
Hayden Fry of Iowa , Bo Schembecbler of Michigan
and Earle Bruce of Ohio State commented in
telephone interviews.
All were in favor of making freshmen ineligible, as
was Gerry Faust of Notre Dame, who was reached in
an earlier interview. With the exception of White, they
also favored having 106 scholarships instead of the
current 95.
" I'm not sure we need more scholarships," White
saie. " but the freshman rule needs more intelligent
thinking. There is too much pressure on freshr.lell."
Faust was in favor of several changes.
" I'd like to see a tightening of academic
requirements, more scholarships and the freshmanineligible rule," he said. " We need more scholarships
beca use of the injury factor . The players are quicker
and stronger, and no tearn seems to come out of a
game without injuries.
" Make the freshmen ineligible a nd have them play
a separate schedule of maybe four g.,mes," said
Faust, who was in favor of upping the scholarship
figure to 120.
Fry, his Bir Ten title hopes slipping a way because
of injuries, said the players "are bigger and stronger
and when there is a collision, something bas to gi ve.
The scholarshin.. have to be upped. The players have

PA
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" Tollner's a fine coach, and he's done a great
coachi.ng job," Robinson said of his replacement.
Soutnern Cal has essentially the same players as a
year ago, but Tollner said their added experience,
plus another year of the team and coaching staff
working together, a nd other intangibles probably
have been the key factors.
The Trojans had !>een on NCAA probation, banning
them from bowl appearances for 1982 and 1983, and
were blocked from playing in televised games in 1983
and 1984 . Recent court rulings negated the TV sanction, however, and they've played in televised games
this year .
"The fact that we could be on TV and knew that we
could go to a bowl game are some of those intangibles," ToUner said, ciling the parity among
college football teams now that perhaps makes intangibles even more il portant.
The 1984 Trojans, unlike most of the powerful
Southern Cal teams of the past, don't really have any
offensive " stars." Fred Crutcher has been generally
effective at ta ilback, and Tim Green has become a
steady but unspectactular quarterback after taking
over the job when starter Sean Salisbury suffered a
knee injury early in the season.
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Steckel's drug tests may be violating NFL rules
MINNEAPOLIS ( At' - Coach
Les Steckel 01 the Minnesota
Vik ngs may be violating the
National Football League's
co lle ct ive
barg a ining
agreement by ordering suprise
urine checks to detect whether
his players use drugs. players
union officials say.
" I thi-.!< he's treading a thin
lone." V ~ings ' tight end Steve
,J ordan. the team 's player
representative, said. " I didn 't
even have to read the contract. 1
knew ilthey were asked to take
a drug test, they didn't have to."
Asked about ordering spot
ur ine tests. Dick Berthelsen. a
la,,)·et (or the NFL Players
AssocIation. said. " a team can't
doit ."
FLPA Preside nt Gene
Upshaw said he has received

calls from player represen·
tatives in other cities asking

what VIas going on .

Steckel's urine testing was
revealed Oct. 26 by delensive
end Randy Holloway. who had
just been cut by Steckel.
Holloway, now with U,e St. Louis
Cardi.,als, underwent chemical
depedency trealment in 1982
and said the Vikings were
testing lor 1rug us • .
By that time, Jordan said one
or two players had come to him
alter receiving slips 01 paper in
their lock· ... asking them to
undergo urine ~::~tc; .

Steckel told the Minn£apolis
Star and Tribune last week that
eighl to 10 players had been
testeO and they agreed to the
tests on a regu lar. unanounced
basis. The first· year coach later

reduced that number, saymg, "I
wonder if it was even eight. "

Only players with histories of
drug use have been tested,
Steckel said, but he said in a
·team meeting earlier thi.
season that any player may IY!
s~bjected to suprise urine tests.
He said he made the sweeping
statement so players with drug
his lories wouldn'l feel like " bad
guys. "
According to article 31 ,
section 7 of the NFL's collective
bargaining agreement : "The
club physician, upon reasonable
cause. may direct a player to
Hazelden (a trealment center at
Center City, Minn .) lor testing
for chemical abuse or depen·
dency problems. There will not
be any spot checking for
chemical use or drpe.,dency by

the club."
Vikings General I .anager
Mike Lynn refused to confirm
the testing, but said it would be
" impractical" to send players
4!:. minutes away to Hazelden for
tesling, implying a justification
lor testing players at the
Vikings' training center in Eden

Ditka puzzled by second-half play
LAKE F OREST (AP) Coach Mike Ditka can't seem to
put his linger on why lbe
Chicago Bears don 't playas well
'in the second hall as they do in
thelirst.
" I don 't have an answer to
that. I don ' t know, honesUy,"
Ditka said Monday, one day
alter the Bears were blanked in
the second hall 01 a 2!H3 loss to
thr Los Angeles Rams .
In running up a 7-4 record and
building a three-game lead in
their division, the Bears have
outscored thei r opponents 157·77
in the first hall but have been
outscored 10J.67 the rest of the
way.
" It's a problem we have t ~
overcome." Ditka said. " We
seem to fizzle out in the second
h.11. It's not the things we're
doing, it's how we're doing
them . It's Ihe lack 01
execution."
Ditka wouldn 't blame Sun·

day's loss on injuries that kept
quarterback Jim McMahon ,
defensive tackle Dan Hampton
and cornerback Leslie Frazier
out ollhe game.
Steve Fuller, filling for Mc·
Mahon, came ofl well in his first
start in two years as he com·
pleted 21 of 27 passes for 227
yards.
"Steve played exceptional,"
Ditka said . " ow we need some
other people to play to his level.
We found a quarterback we can
w(nwith.
" Hampton is vel-Y important
La our dtfet.se but we had some
people who didn 't playas well as
they had been playing, " he said.
" But give the Rams some
credit," Ditka said. " They are 7·
4. They beat the (St. Louis )
Cardinals. They beat the Bears.
Maybe the Rams are a pretty
good lootball team .
" It would be loolish not to give
them credit." he added. "They
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be on my conscience that I have
a player that was involved in a
drug sit uation , where it
destroyed not only his career,
but his life."
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have an exceptional back in
( Eric ) Dickerson . T heir
quarterback (Jeff Kemp) did
not have a great day, but when
he had time he was resourceful
and thei r I' ne did a great job. "
Ditka W,1S asked if Ule Bears
had a tendency to grab an ea r ly
lead ,md leave the rest up 10
their defense - which had been
super this year before going
against lhe Rams.
" That could be part of it. "
Ditka said. "but I hope not. We
have to look lor 27 points in
every game we play. I was
unhappy about the loss but we
did some good thin~;·.'
The Bears. who are 4·0
against divisional opponents
and play lour teams in the NFC
Central in Uleir last five games.
are now striving to improve
their record to wher~ they can
get the home field ad antage in
at least the first playoff game.
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Lombardo assists Sa lu ki
Men's assistant coach helps
Meade guide strong squad
B y StanGo'~

"I wasn't a superstar, but I
did my part for the team. I
considered myself a solid allSaluki men'!ii gymnastics- arou~der." Lombardo said.
coach Bill Meade is well known
in the world of gymnastics, but
LOMBARDO GRADUATJ::D
few people outside of the from NJU in 1977 with a degree
gymnasts know Bob Lombardo, in health and physical
Meade's assistant coach.
education. and soon took the job
Meade has guided the Salukis a t North Chicago, and was
to four national championships named the North Suburban
and five second plac£ fmishes at conference Coach of the year in
the NCAA Championshi~, but 1981.
schoolltids because I found a lot
of satisfaction and p,leasure m
~mnasts since his arrival in teaching beginners.' he said .
•arbondale thrre years ago.
"They learned a lot and it was a
Lombardo, 32, spent five positive experience for them ."
years as gymnastics coach at
Lombar do said coaching at
North Chicago High School North Chicago was more of a job
before deciding to attend SJU-C than is his assistant's job at
to pursue a degree in elect ronic SIU-C.
" I don 't think of this as a job.
data processing.
It's a lot of fun a nd the at" I CAME to Carbondale with mosphere is so good. I can teU
my wife (Zan ) to see the school the gymnasts to try something
and to do some camping, and we and they can do it. It's not like
liked the school," Lombardo that in high school.
" It's a pleasure and an honor
said. " Then I came to a workout
that s umm er, met Coach to work with such high-caliber
Meade. and he said hl"d try me gymnasts. and I thank Coach
Meade for the opportunity." he
for a week."
Lombardo has been a part of said. " He trusts me, a nd he
the Salukis ever since. Meade gives me much responsibility,"
considers Lombardo a fine Lombardo said.
teacher. and credits him with
helping the gymnasts improve
LOM BAJ1DO IONITORS the
on many of their more difficult gymnasts each day in practice
routines.
a nd videotapes theIr per " Without a doubt, a lot of the formances regularly. He consuccess we've had the last stantly offers a dvice, and
couple years can be credited to specializes in his three favorite
Bob," Meade said.
.
events: the horizontal bar. the
" I train assistant coaches like noor excercise and the vault.
I do gymnasts - I demand a lot.
Bob's responded well, and he
" These are the greatest bunch
fits m well with the team." of gymnasts I've ever been
Meade said.
around. I bave a lot of respect
Lombal'do competed as an all- for them , both as JlYIllnasts and
a r ounder at Miami Dade as friends, " Lombardo said. "}
Community College for two know I've taught them some
years before he was recruited in gymnastics, but I hope I've also
1975 by Northern IIIin'ois set a good example for them."
University. At NJU, he competed as a n alI-arOltnder under
" We're very lucky to have a
Huslties' Coach Chuck Erlich, guy like Bob in our practice
an SJU-C graduate and former area. He's done an exceUent
gymnast of Meade's.
job," Meade said.
Sts rrwr!.rr

~~l':~~ ~~~~ m~:S:I~

B..b Lom bardo. assista nt coach (or tb e SIU·C
;,nen's gymnastics tea m. bas pla.ved a vital role in

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
the Salukis' success sinet ~rri -ing in Ca rbonda le
three years ago.
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Brewer may renege on commitment to SIU-C
lIy S' e\ ~ Koulos
Staff Writer

On Wedn es day . me n 's
basketball coach Allen Van
Winkle hopes to sign three
players who verbally committed to SIU-C in late OcLober.
But th~ most highl y touted
player, 6-5. 190-pound forward
Jerome Brewer of Vincennes
Junior C<lllege in Indiana , is
apparently having sec·md
thoughts about attending SIU-C.

In last week's edillon of The retun. to Carbondale Thursdl.y
Sporting News, Brewer said he with Brewe<'s signatura O!O a
was going 10 br",," hIS v-.rbal letter of intent. The early one
committ~neni t<: SIU-C and was week signing period begins on
lea~mg Loward signing a letter Wednesday.
of intent with Oklahoma .
Last month, Van Winkle
" I'm assuming he is a man of described Brewer as the best
hi. word and is going to sign small forward junior college
with.!S unless he says dif- player in the nation. Last
ferent ," Van Winkle said_ " lbe season, Brewer a veraged 21
best thing is 10 wait and see points, nine ,...hollnt!s and shot
what happens."
Van Winkle lell (~, "!Jloennes
Tuesday a fternoon and hopes to

54 percent from the field for
Matta averaged 16 points,
V"mceones, which qualified for seven assists, and 5.5 rebounds
the National JunIor College UI lead Hoopeston East Lyon
Athletic Association Tour- High School 10 a 2IHj recor d last
nament at Hutchinson, Kan.
season.
Van Wtnkle said he hopes he
Krueger averaged 12 points
will sign his other two com- and nine rebounds for Lone Tree
milled players, 6-5 guard Thad HighSchool, whichfinishedwith
Matta of Hoopeston, m., and 6-9 a 21-3 record and was a quarforward Todd Krueger of Lone terfmalist in the Iowa Class IA
Iowa.
state
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THE HUGE SUc-cess of the
NCAA basketball tournament
TRADITION IS another
should give them a clear in- prilT ary reason the NCAA is
dication of how well a similar reluctant to hanish the howl
playoff system in football would system. But, with the dramatic
work . Fan and media attention change college foothall has
would be immense. School s pL.;t w::!~one since the Supreme
would ,...ach new heights. Bu: Court denied the NCAA's right
most i"'porlant, a true national to control college football
champion would be decided.
telecasts, tradition has largely
A NCAA Division I-A playoff gone riJ!ht out the window.
would likely include a minimum College football is big business.
of eigbt teams, and a maximum Tradition and big business are
of 16 teams_ Champions of the not exactly compatible commajor conferences would be binations.
invited and the rest of the spols
The days of na m ing a
could be filled by at-large mythical college football
berths. If the playoffs were national champion should be
s tarted no later than early ended. As in any other sport, the
December, it could be com- champion should b<, decided on
pleted on New Year's Day, the field, not by a biased, often
giving fans an opportunity 10 inaccurate poU.

Expos set to n s.me Rogers as manager
MONTREAL ( AP ) - The
Mootro.aJ Expos have called a
news conference for noon EST
Wednesday when they are
expected to name Bob " Buck"
Rodgers the new manager of the
National League baseball cl:Jb.
Rodgers, a former manager
of the Milwaukee Brewers,
managed the Indianapolis Indians, the Expos' Triple A affiliate in thp Ame r ican

Association tastseasuu.
Rndgers replaced George
Bamburger as manager of the
Brewers in 1980 and piloted
Milwaukee to an American
League playoff berth in the
strike-shortened 1981 season.
He was, in tum, replaced by
Harvey Kuenn early in 1982, the
year the Brewers won Ule AL
but lost 10 the St. Louis
in the World Series.
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Sandberg claims National League MVP award
NEW YORK t AP) - Second baseman
Ryne Sandberg. who led the Chicago
Cubs to their first cha m pionship in 39
years. was named the Most Valuable
Player in the Nati!)nal League Tuesday.
gaining 22 of the 24 firsl-place votes casl
by the Baseball Writers Association of
America.
Sandberg, who also bad two secondplace votes, totaled 326 points in the
balloting, eas ily outdistancing first
baserr.an Keith Hemand,.. of the New
York Mets, whe {inisb'lIi with 195.
Battmg champion Tony Gwynn of the
San Diego Padres was third with 184
points. Hemandez and Gwynn each had
one first-place vote.
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NEW'YORK
lor
the 1984 Nation~l League Most
Valuable Player Award, with fin;t, secood-and tbird-place voles and
toW points :
PlaY'"
lsi %nd 3rd Total
Sandberg, Chi 22 2 326
HI!I'1I8DdeI., NY 1 12 2 195
,(lW)lJl!l, SD
1 7 8 184
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2 P 151
Ma~Chi 1
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Chicago pitc her Rick Sutcli ffe
finished fourth with 151 points 3]ld left
fielder Gary Matthews, another Cub,
was fifth with 70 poin ts.
Atlanta outfi elder Da le Murphy, the
NL MVP each of the past two years,
finished ninth this time with 52.5 points.
Sandberg became the first Cub to win
the MVP Award in 25 years, since Er nie
Banks won consecutive awards in 195859, and be was the firs, second
baseman honored' since Joe Morgan of
Cincinnati won in 1975 and 1976. Othe!
Cub MVPs were Gabby Hartnett in 1935,
Pbil Cavarretta in 1945 and Hank Sauer
in 1952.
Sandber!t batled .314 with 36 doubles,

19 triples, 19 home runs. 84 runs balled
in a nd 32 stolen bases as the Ct,:..
ca ptu red the
a tional 1.-eague East
Division, their first title since the team
won the pennant in 1945.
Hernandez batted .31\ with 94 RBI for
the Mets and Gwynn batted .351 with 33
stolen bases for the Padres.
Sandberg and Hernandez were the
orly pla yers mentioned on all 24 ballots
cast by the BBWAA committee, wbich
consisted of two writers from each of the
league's 12 cities.
The victory by the second baseman
gave the Cubs a sweep of the BBWAA's
NL postseason awards.
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Major college football
should adopt playoffs
A topsy-tur vy collegiate
football season bas proven once
again the need for the NCAA to
introduce a legitimate format to
determine a DiVis ion I-A
na t!ona) cha mpion.
The flaws in the present bowl
system were in evidence on New
Year 's Day, when the Miami
Hurri cane upset previously
unbeaten a nd top-ranked
Nebrask a 31-30 in the Orange
Bowl.
Miami, who h a d bee n
defeated by F lorida for its only
loss of the season, was declared
the na tional champion. But an
outcry from Coach Pat Dye of
Au b ur n
les s e ned
th e
Significance of Miami's victory.
Dye's Tigers had deleated
Michigan 9-7 in the Sugar Bowl,
and they too ended the year with
just one loss - to Texas. Dye
felt thai his team should have
been na med t he natio nal
champions, and who's to s.oy he
was wrong? Auburn had played
a schedule that was as
demanding as Miami's . The
only logical way to solve the
question would have been to
schedule a showdown between
the two schools.
A SIMILAR scenerio could be
unfold i ng this season.
Wasbiugton, the No. I team last
weel<, suffered its first loss of

~
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Press Box
Mike Frey
the year, a 16-7 setback to
Sout hern
Ca lifornia . The
Huskies were the fourth tea m to
be knocked from the lop s pot
this season. ebraska , which
had held the No. 1 spot belore
being beaten by Syracuse 17-9
on Sept. 29, was in l>'le NO. 1 spot
oDceagain.
Only two undeleated teams,
South Carolina and Brigham
Young, remain in the Top
Twenty. As champions of the
Western Athletic Conference,
BYU is forced to go to the
HolJday Bowl. II South Carolina
wins its last two regular-season
games against Navy and
Clemson, it will probably go to
the Orange Bowl.
The Orange Bowl will also

~ I'resea.- ...... rwealy
By AsMdaIeli Pres.
The Top Twenty teams in the Associ..ated

Press' 198H5 pre-season college basketball po!i,
with first-place voles in parentheses, to1al pomls
based on 2CH9-18-17-16-15-14-13-12-1l-1~7"'54-3-2-1, last season's record and last year's fmal
ranking:
ReeenI ...... Pw.
I .Georgetown (SS) S4-3 1,JtI 2
2.1llinOfs (4)

. .s

3.DePaul (3 )

22-9" _
.5

• .Indiana

S.OtIaboma
6.Duke
7.SLJoIm's
Ulem£SL
9.WuIJ
10.So.
'11.Nn.-LuV..
l~. SyraC1lle
U.N. Carolina St.
14.LouIslana SL
15. Virginia 'I'd
16.Arlumsas
17.LouinIJIe
18.Kentucky
1• .Ka1lYS
2O.Georgia Ted!

Otha' teams

take the Big Eight Champion,
probably Nebraska . That would
sel up a confrontaion between
the No. l-rankPd Cornbuskers
and NO. 2-ranked Gamecocks.
If that were 10 occur,
Nebraksa would be favored . II
they won, the Cornbuskers
would be declarl'a national
champions with one loss.

%7-3

~ I
1,Oa 4

M5 7
24-10" 14
18-12" _
. .7
?SS II
.7
MZ 15
Me2M
441 U
2U
. . 18
&-14
_
lI-U
MIl
D-U
3211
25-7
_.

.11
.11

111
2M
110 3
D-IO.I
1.11
_

rec:eIYIaI: __ IIIIl ... paiIIl

totalB: _ orth CaroIIaI, Ill; ~ . ; Va,
CowwouweaJtb, It: 0rIiIIB St., ~i j ""'"

17; ~E\PaM."; . . . . ~ ...
Psge 24, Daily Egyptian. Ncmmber 14, 1tM

HOWEVER, THERE are al
least fi ve other teams - South
Carolina , Oklahoma State ,
Southern Cal, Wasbington and
Texas Christian - that stand an
excellent chance of ending th e
year with one loss and no ties.
Brigham Young could go undeleated. So how can the NCAA
justify Nebra sb as its national
champion?
It can' L It's that simple. As in
past yea .... . there would be a lot
of bickering and compla ining.
and no one would be bappy.
Without a doubt, the present
bowl system brings in a wealth
of revenue for college football
That's the reason the NCAA
beirarchy has been reluclant to
do away with the system.
However, it appears that
these people are so steadfasUy
committed 10 the bowl system
that they can't see the forest lor
the trees.

Follow through

Staff Phol<l by Neville Loberg

The SIU-C bowling leam is currenUy leading the Galeway
Collegiale Atbletic Conference with a ~ record following
their sa-game sweep al Ellisville. Brad Casner, pictured,
collected 1%14 pins for a 202 per game average. Tammate
Don Schwind collected l ~ pins to raise his season average to
204 - tops in the GCAC. The bowling team will close out- its
season this weekend when it plays its final 13 games at
Granile City and F1orissent, Mo.

See PlAYOFFS, Page Z3

Hoyas top pick in cage poll
Georgetown, the defending national champion, was
overwhelmingly selected as the na tion's NO. 1 team
Tuesday in the Associa ted Press' preseason college
hasketball poll.
The Hoyas, wbo ret urn 7-loot, two-timp AIIAmerican center Patrick Ewing as well as 84 percent
of their offense (rom last season wben they wor. a
school-record 34 games against three losses, received
55 fITSt-place votes and 1,248 rating points (rom a
nationWIde panel of 63 sportswriters and bro. dcasters.
Illinois was No. 2, lollowed Ly DePaul, Indiana and
Oklahoma.
Two longtime members of the Top Twenty,
however I were missing.
North Carolina, wbich fmisbed No. 1 last season
before losing in the NCAA tournament, was 21s1 in the
preseason - the fITSt time since 1972 that the Tar
Heels have not started a season ranked.
And UCLA did not get a sinRle point in (ailing to
make the preseason poll lor the (irst time since it
began an unprecedented streak of seven straight
NCAA champlonsbi~ in the mid-l960s.
llIinois, wbich fmished 26-5 last season and fell ooe
game short 01 the Final Four, collected four firstplace voles and I .OM points.
DePaul's Blue Demons, who will be pla~ under a
coach other than Ray Meyer lor the fJrSt time in 42
years, had three fin;t-place voles and 1,038 points.
lndiar.a, like IlliMis a member 01 the Big Te'1 Conference, had the ooly other first-place "oIe and
finished with 994 points. Oklaboma, wbich wiJ ' lace

Illinois in tbe Tipoff Classic Nov. 18, had 945 points.
Much-improved Duke, one of three Atlantic Coast
ConferenC4! schools to make the To~ Twenty, was
sixth with 848, narrowly edging SL Jobn's, 839, wbile
Mempbis Stale, 753, Washington, 662, and Southern
Methodist, 646, round out the Top Ten.
The Top Ten is laden with returning Olympic
players. Ewing, Indiana's Steve AIIord, OkJahoma's
Wayman Tisdale, St. John's ' Chris Mul!in, SMU's Jon
Koncak all played for Allard's college coach, Bobby
Knight, on the gold-medal winning U.s team. J oe
lGeine of No. 16 Arkansas is the only ot'ler retur ning
U.S. Olympian. Wasbington returns Dellel Schrempf
and Christian Welp, wbo both played for the West
German Olympic team at Los Angeles. Indian~' . Uwe
Blab also played for the West Germans.
The Second Ten consists of Nevada-Las Vegas,
Syracuse, North Carolina State, Louisiana State,
Virginia Tech. Arkan~, Louisville. Ken\>Jcky,
Kansas and Georgia TEclJ.
Besides Duke, the ACC has North Carolina state
and Georgia Tech in the Top 'l'wenty. Two (ltber
conferences - the Big East, with Georgetown, St
John's and Syracuse; and the Metro, with Memphis
State. Vrrginia Ter.b and L6uisvilIe - had three teams
in the poll.
Two 01 last year's Final Four participants, Houston,
wbich In5t All-American cenle!' Akeem Olajuwon to
the pros, and Virginia. wbich lost :ts starting backcourt to graduation, did not make the poll. The same
rate fell UOOII No.tional Invitation Tourname<ii
champioo Michigan.

